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ROSSLAND, B. O., THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1898.
Two Dollars a Year.

BACK FRO* HMMBE » OTELW0JECT {M|
| cabin, South Fork Kaslo creek, and J. s^heme to Supply the Camp With feet. There has already been extracted 

3. Pitre Tells of His Experience in W.Farquar, mP^ntondtot of thecom- Electric Energy. alswqi^my *2un*iepilS
the Goldflields. C^ThÂhl^offi^ ntheü i& ________ a “p“nd the reft le

States is at Spokane. . _ nmDCII I C in the dump, but has not •
■ niUvu The St. Keveme Mining company» CDQM PEND DOnEILLL through the sorting process. ShipmentsDEPRECATES THE RUSH capital stock $1,000,000. The head office ■ nUm TL11 could be made from this property but

ULrni-Un i in the province is at the city of feandon, ---------- — as there is ample money on hand tor
------------- and George Kvdd, bank manager, of the . ùf the Kootenai Hydraulic development work it will not be doHI S iSS atTW «ni». Oo. I. to B. thisjear.

They Get to the Me The Trust Mining company, capital the Addition of Dynamo*, and it ^within the range of Prob*})“lltl1®®
Dorado, and He Feare There Wiu ^ $50,000, and the head office is at Line to Be Built to This City. that a matte furnace will be erected DY
Be Suffering—Perdue’e Cattle. Liberty Hill cabin, South Fork Kaslo r _______ _ the Silver Queen company, as the ore

—■ , d l t July i dent^of *tbe company’s1 mine, vs the at-1 Another big project is on foot for sup- ^^Burtonf Mr. Finch reP°^t8^g®
J. Pitre, who leit Rossland last i V , raev The head office of the company ■ -n-fo- the mines of the camp wlt-h i jfourDe brothers are putting in a inrge

for the Klondike, is back again, after . thÿ United States is at Spokane. . tri -oWer. The promoters of the gmeni merchandise store. This firmthree months spent 'in Dawson City 1^. ^. 285RU****** d*“m0B at £? ^^5^55^ îhefr

Mr. Pitrie was on a private mission, and friend6 of H. S. Wallace are ar- the Kootenai Hydraulic Mining com- businesr.
had no intention of prospecting, but ne rang^g a smoker to be given tonight at , 0id plaht on the Pen d’Oreille, 6 The steamer service on

““"i sSsmTSkk ïf«â?S jSs* arsiss» ksi-tJ sits* ~ sr$

* i— "r”1!» ■™«ÿ1i s? tersr,'« ssstE - “v”/H

kjss p.returned at once to Rossland. Mr. campaign are cordially invited to ^ in length, while a launched a couple of mouths sincere
n that there is little fear of PWnt. _______ ___________ _ Une fromhere to the Pen d’Oreille would noW being made .readyfor ser-

Ih. »«!««. iass.aajjgu.« -» --- w„ „„ ™-ksssj:sa isX

. cccun-ed at the city offices, between the ^TntWs occasion.8 Yonr presence ‘h™n8h^^tfmmense qnantities ie He “n Butte Tuesday. ' a number of the shareholders m the 20miles an honris ^

rggr£~ ______arsawrj? SfYr

The hustings were crowded with the ‘ It shall oe mj'» thrt ha8 been speedily intense and wmespreau « -------------- were scent on the enterprise it
leaders from eaçhpoUtical^mp fornot UmMiro th^f^ and Q, yo„ approval, mg murtreanlU ^ Bffly Perdae> who A di4tcb wa8 received by Oliver a disiMl failure. • Tradition says --------------
S bul S si^rre^theirguard andIehaU do Jk in^eado. »tUe ffir Dorant manager of the 0-»JJ UjMta .J*J

| .^&TtL^mmer In Mo | tion. I ^ t£atPiam fhl ^id of steers’was driven over the|mine. Tuesday^ 1M p , , armv | aome #160. Soon afterwards, work was | Tbeforemano, the Santa Rosa, on Big

I 'nofgaTadmitta'n^1 th8t 8C°re8 “““ j fhat^he Ct was ^edey‘ne . was snot ».-|j~ '-y " I s n». gnd cbannela inBtalled for 1 brineing with him specimens
The nomination papers were filed ; servant. 1 ^ gK bloodleM a 0ne. I d*“nb“be river with the rest of » m»nna“ed R^’ Ril 'WBa one cf use in the hydraulic work affords a mag- trike juat made on the property.

1 slowly until the last minute. As thq fight_ ao congdent that the Mople etarteddown the v ^ Dawa0n City patch further aid that Riley wa nificent water power, and by the adiÿ- tbat at the 70-foot station
time closed when nominations could be was ^ J |. tbe battle for good gov- „^o'dock in the morning, and was the victims of the explosion of dynamite t “ ( dvnamoa ft can easily be con- brings d th of ore carrving
received it became evident thati while were w“nand that the able generals who abo“‘3 ° c’^kVa landing, although he I that occurred in Butte some fo" I ‘erted into an electric plant. . “hiif ir0n was met, and has been
the supporters of Mr. Wallace would j „,ora command of our many battalions _d dollars to any man since, in which about people were After the failure of the old company, , <or a distance of four feet.
the*'field*yet ÆwTgt w«ddS ^easily carry our flag ^ on^e a w^Ku^fgaSsUtfa/dSe^rty Ramena ^=b ^VoTw&T^n, )Z

far from complete. The final poll ottn .«fimtiemen. in conclusion, let me ask him. f16,, OA m:iea helow Dawson, it ig alleged, was crippled by thiBexpioe ito hy gold at sheriff s sale. The pro- I = *.'1 , cry8tal, believed to benominations confirmed his view. The ^tn with me in the hearty wish * Î^Lfs « U tbSe when Mr. andVt some oi the membra of his m to so ^ ise purpose »>«» 8J^ekaf No assays have yet
Wallace ticket was as Mows : ^e year *98 may be a ^"ees- found impr.c- family. Theallegedclaamtha he had mo ^ fa and ntilizi„g it for an elec ^oepham^

«. a wJS. JSSrt >, M- “S^russ 3say- w. ^

Hunter and Ross Thompson. - t0" me, ‘Well done, good and faithful gle|t? wafl selling at $1 per ion Mr. Largey was president of te enterprise, and there is still ery acro88 Big Sheep creek from^“dr fe— « m*sa;- FtWSSwSaS^S SKJusasMBat

àSsss.’tinss-s. ïç^g^srtfw »

du te. vr; Vi7ifAït« with a pack train in a few I house is a matter on which “1 int«nded to constructit so that an addi-1. _ 1 rty -8 beld Hermann Luekmann
second ward. --T -- | cheered the Miner. I a divergence of opinion. The company Ljonaj j 250 horse-power can be secured. P P® McArthur. Mr. Luekmann

Ross Thompson, proposed by W. C. - The paraders, desirous of recognizing weeks* ------------------- -7—alleged that therè were ^ Besides selling power to the mines here, d J. . examine the new
Martin and°John Ù_ the pan that The MmBR has taken!- bosslaND OHOEAI. SOCIETY. thecom^ny aims to supply Ym.r and | w.^leave __________ ,

J. A. Barrett, proposed by W. H. . P 8ful issue of the campaign. w oreanlxeCTue.d.y Bveiilne by edby thoto who ®"bee<VÎ®rdware com- Nortbport as well. interested 1 WUI TestFlre Limit Bvlaw.
Bell and W. 0. Martin S^S^s to ite office and e^tup K W“‘Si. Vocan^orth.Oi^ ^Xa^ of&wder w^^ .8«^ CC. 10.-[Special, j-Judge

E««Th«mp. SftJ‘SSÆr»j".* ™ï.“dÏLtT5Ldl^S !È2'«17,‘Liîl»Sï.îS°S‘1■* -TO-»mira, -= .PP«1 Iro-tt.

LJL.-X-. b,S-sraf-

Robert bcorr, prof» wa8 a lively one all evening. °°offl“ „were elected and rules forma- to collect bis claim for dividends are not be expected. «» g and is one ef the most im-
Ritchie and J. A. Smith. what Hr. Wallace Bays.   uted torthe government of the affaire of ?a!“a“aever since the accident hap- The shipment included the big collée which have been before the

For Aldermen. | Wall^, when seen by a Mirer ^d‘” Xffion, which wUl in future ^™JandhM developed into some- tion of sample that has be«“ «athering ^ l̂f“80me tiroe past. .
first ward. I .''«Itl ■ heknown aethe Rowland Choral Union. I R??,’faacrank, and thematter ended I at The Miner for the paat.vear. RIt in- j «>0™ em wa8 reaerved. In the event

Hector McPherson, proposed by J. A. reporte , • sorry that Fully fortv members were chosen, and . b his shooting and killing ciuded roek from every section a decision for the appellant there is .

J. Fred Ritchie, proposed by J. A, deep an inter®®.fc in IZuat i WOuld’ have I cided to hold the first of such meetings ^ j Ohio, and went to Pvhrrotites and galena, native P^r 0{ the provisions of the bylaw.
SmthandH.J.Raymer. . r/^JJv^ctorT over mvopponent întteparlor s of the Pacific hotel, the in^. He was. one of the ^ freh gold, When the bvfcr went into efiect aMr.

Scottite. Deeert. had an It was not a ^ of which was kindly proffered by to have interests in the am- landes, Wbite non and Brown of Portland was oompelled to
Simultaneously with the nomination had hotmthdrawn ; oar differ- Mr. Wgtson. f 1ÛQÛ a a I one Alder gulch. He was essentially a 8ilver and woffemto all were ^ down a frame foundation upon a lot

of Mr. Ritchie, who was m Neleon Mon- ^mmTtteJhad made h^tbo™** tTHan-McHarg , large ^“fromTaU crtk anî from Nov. I he had under lea*».

day. came the announcement that he a canvaes tha‘”,®;„ ®r®f the MCvJtoeae., A. M. Whiteside ; conductor, ®,^h^ state of Montana. Those 8cotia ; from Boundary and I BINIBO notbs.
had decided not to run, and would r®‘ w*b only a quest bad a blood- \ be chosen); executive committee, ” know him best say that he ™as Udo ; iroanSlocan and from L . B jjabnev returned Friday
sien if nominated. The announcement, I majority would be. 1 nave nau 1 Meaers. Corbin, McNeill and Cnsack. »“» “ to a fault, and that he has from Nbtaon mid from Rainy rnvea. Joseph B ’ “ST propertie« in
which was made by GeorgeRichardson, less^JgÇtorj^ tbe able men who The citizens of Rossland m*y °0*j2°n: ftaked many a prospector and extondwl from the Big Bend « d which hehstatereeted in the vicinity of
Who had been so instructed by . Mr. | The election cWen to a^t | atulate themselves upon POMMStog a numerous struggling mining men. watorstrand. lt was a congiom^ which ne « m«s visited the

d’mtoîstoring Ûie afhtire of onr I musical organization second to none ™ bad a kindly feeUng for all who were oj toperais fro^til OTer toe law « * Tmir Among the shaft on
dmini8tenngntne ^nw to | “itieb Colombia. | engaged in mining and prospecting. In | earth,butthe P«dnm^^ SSS21^“"^,”™“^ a diatonce 0^2

----------------------- ' xtra-Provtnelal Oo^p.ni^ Bettor. th&camp he h3 ta* «e iron cap. grt. ffi1 processiof thlsworkaj^n
I only candidates th"" sud I like "^ministration of their atfairs. 11 " Following are the extra - w»° nn^f the largest holders of stock in Donbt'^every 191 ^<^lenjtor stipment to

I . Scott ticket. Even if both of these and like a^D^1°i18that everv alderman elected I companies that have recently registered, 1 company. He was also one of the Qf 20 miles from The M . duly 11° aLpitpr Ç’he development is pro-

titioncoSd^roltoTentire situation, taxpayers oi thecity.’’^_____, | The Briggs-Phillipe Min ngcompany, 1^^idv^ thfm^y whichF. aanketv Blank,es^^^ looting^ NetoJta

glissa I1 is-b1; 1 “t

the hands of Mr. McQueen. • i^d^entiena Finding nearly all the I att0rnev, with headquarters at thesame “““‘elated to the Creightons of Omaha bona fide specimens in its win wa. ^ two tons to San Frmarn^'to
The double withdrawal completely up- mdepe^n^ antagonistic 'The head ofece in the United "bo„erT prominently connected with of thesejiuge chunks of iron <^,“ver j aa to susceptibihty tosomeof tne vario

set "the party. With the mayor, Mr. candidates to serve a year ia in Spokane. die eariy history of tbit city, and who theless, were indudedm the treatments.
Walker imd Mr. Ritchie ont of the race, to a dnot any prospect of har- °“be Beaver Gold Mining company, owners of large telegraph and a„d ‘hev weighed closetoa^t^. ^ne Monday was pay day at
My Hector McPherson remained, and council, 1 retired, althongh ^tal stock, $780,000, and J. O. Fisher, totereets. . _ „ glance of the stopm^naWi^^ 0^, Colonn. and T^m, ««d Ha^
it was morally certain that he, too, J , # victorv at the polls. It has whose address is Osoyoos, is the « Durant, in speaking of Mr. Largey of the prettiest specfrn aamnles old Kingsmill, the secreta .
would quittas soon as he heard of the my friends for seme I The head office of the com-L^jY^'he^is one of the best found anywhere.^ I for the tBree companies, disbursed over
way tilings had shaped themselves, but I was not anxious to run again pany in the United States is located at |riendB that he had on earth nnd was consigned to t . the I $1(1,000 for labor and supplia.
hewaS in the east; and could not ^ mayoralty.’’ . v . Ipokane. - . ^ Xjr.iv ___ deeply moved at tiie news of his murder. Minus’s ^ X min^ At the office of Dabney A Parker there
communicated with. Scott announced that his business The Delaware Mining & Milhngcom- ^e-gjdd be had known him for many 600-foot teve, , is some fine looking ore that was se

Tt« rsgruKwaaito aa^ÆBSiSüH£“£ :rsnvg~'£*,<t h™s2s\ss?£ss"s,s2

bT thev had pinned their faîth ! A party of workmen commenced oper- in^™m^y. The capital stock of the STfriendship by malting large Guesses ranged ffil the ^ from^ to ba8 ar,pmnted Victor mon
' on the candidacy of Mr. Scott . yesterdav cleaning up the com- company is $1,000,000. The head office iDVestmente here. Other friends of M^ $80 per ton. the^n of “high jv ,,, , bM been suspended on the

* | sissiftîSiS.'ïÆSîs:&’-**»*.»•*»jyssssrjjsyyrLiSIsasriTssssnstfffl sa - - s 5— *»

I Ihe ma-eQ v, . * bjg reasons. He Columbia & Kootenay. The entire p miner, same address. The head dpatb an(j declared tbat if the equities deadly work, for the re^ _dver the sale of the property .They pressed to stand for wri be thoroughly overhauled ^ the United States is in Spokane. . d been on flide of Riley and if he follows : Gbld, .55 ounce pe , » Work on the Lily May « being cen-
81mPn?atrain He would resign at once, local representatives of the Pr°P® xhe Purcell Mining company, limited, , d ^d c]aim against Mr. Largey 1.5 ounces per ton ; coppe , • Kr088 tralized on the surface of the vein totne

Sh SSm. r^loned with ££fle admitting that operations; were m $500,000. The head office were surethat he would have paid per ton^ lead, ^ of the tunnel, and a shaft has been
him ™l %ih him I toey told him progress, up there, deniedl tog **7 JXV and E M Sandilands, ^.wero sure ^ ^ of the eng^^^tment started to. open ud the ledge at th^
kËSîISI^"” SSSïïÿs -■es aaaLsax*ursw,»s ..SsS®-‘"“"“‘"j

1 Vdozen of his discomfited adherents at the Colombia & F oo ten ay* m hered The Rossland & Bed Mountain Gold frejgbt train and badly hurt, near Hall s with achib after The shaft on the Le Roi, which is be
marched down to Aedty clerk’s office The\property, it will be ^e™®m^Drfo ' Mining company, capital stock $1,000,- “.e g Tuesday. He was grade” iron cap. ___________ fog extended to the 700-foot level, ie

Ehehhe

Pherson was recalled by its proposers. 
Elected by Acclamation.

The entire Wallace ticket from top to 
bottom was thereby virtually elected by 
acclamation,, for no opposition to it will
^Meanwhile an extra edition of The 
Miner told the startling developments of 
the afternoon, and the abrupt with
drawal of Mr. Scott and his ticket was 
the one subject of conversation.

a Triumph For Wallace.
In the evening the friends of Mr.

and HI. Entire Ticket Elected by Wallace and theAcclamation—A Night of Triumph- ^^‘gQMmbte avenue tod ^asb- 

Mr. Scott Withdraws Bather Than i ton Btreet. The parade, which was
Be Elected and Unsupported. over a block long, contained per-

_________ haps 300 enthusiastic marchers, while
thesidewalks and the streets were black
with people hardly less jubilant than 
the paraders in the streets. .

First came the band, followed by the 
volunteer fire department, and then 
came the successful candidates and their 
friends in several sleighs. After them 
marched a long line of paraders, each 
with a huge flambeau. * After marching 
up Columbia avenue and Washington 
street the procession deployed m ««JR 
of the Brunswick, and an impromptu 
program was given from the balcony of
the hotel.

A DRY OF SURPRISES 1

rw' o I
Entire Scott Ticket Withdraws 

From the Field.
The

<L

lumbia,
WALLACE NEXT MAYOR

There Will 
Do WhenHe

os. i Go.
ossland, B. C. II

Monday was an epoch in the politi
cal history of .Rossland. The day was 
full of sensations, and events crowded 
fast each upon the other until nightfall, 
when the setting sun witnessed the 
triumph of the Wallace ticket and the 

of the Scott faction from

the river and

cklCo;, Limited,
bols, &c. 

riELD, England*
disappearance 
the politics of the city. Daring the 
evening the supporters of Mr. Wallace 
tendered him a veritable ovation, and 
with bands, speeches and a torchlight 
procession testified their pleasure at his 
elevation.

?
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1er & Company
l and

c Engineers,

[DON, ENGLAND* '

Lg and all other pur- 

k-esses* etc. j

!the SANTA BOSA.

e Rope Co., ltd. nd oi steers was ur.Ycn over the mine, Tuesday at 1.30 f™ > somHl^- Soon afterwards, work was IbeIoremallra vuo  ------- ------------
and subsequently slaughtered. Mont., which stated that P. ^ shutdown tod the plant has been id e j town yesterday,

cached the river side and a waa abot and killed there at 1 o’clock by I. | Sheep creek, was
to. * ... i - - * The dis-

rpool.
from a

He

HUDSON,
1

fcnd Railway 
ng Plants. 
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and Skips.
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Market.7
not yet iecovered 

B of tbe holiday season, 

stocks have been in de» 

i advance. War Eagle, 
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stocks will see an 

ice shortly. Thelargeet 

5ek has been the War 

Bason for this is a good 

ias put the price of stock 

its to 95 cents.

as
the fire
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SStSlT constematioSTr „

with Mr. Ritchie out of the race, Messrs, city CnggiLd that the year 1898
McPherson and Walker would be the the people of ^ssltod toat^ gaginegs. 

- candidates for aldermen on the Will show a sounu, nuucau - .candidates teraiueu. .. , I administration of
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“Nuggets."Address,

ace Solicited,

sr"-* “ süîfïüsîsa'Ars-, s-“ “i~“d
- ^ ^ trM*ÛT'OX7 The Rossland & Red Mountain Gold

Mining company, capital stock $1,000,-
: ooo

1Stocks. ils b
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1898. <r
ROSSLANDfm

(Editorialt t. A SCENE IN COURTbia to par the mayor a stipend. He can 
draw $2',000 a year, but I only took

to the mayor and his type-

I WILD FOR WALLACE THE fbosp.,b. «•«!■■■ aeX .ÆUdWf'S

gu'I|... _
ey?s though’ tearlc»^ Surest f2^b?at at^elSTS1M^kefst^m L Was Enthusiastically Endorsed "continuing, Mr. Scott alleged that he

The Double Murderer fall in respect to oneiso nearAns earthly notice were prepared for an out- _________ election Here Mr. Lalonde inquired if
me 1-fUUUie x»x Lnd, Bnt the crowd, though breathless The TOlicewere^P tPo M nie8 o{ ....... .......... hehad everheard of an election on I-r u C mPTHM flF THE JUDGE

Paid the Penalty. and cur one, was aïmed men were present. Durrant was SCOTT WAS TURNED DOWN money bvlaws. being conducted in On-lint DILI

guards drew he sable cap.over Dur- ^driven ag he haa The Mayor Was Ridiculed and Deridea re^liedthe mayor, and the
rant’s head. Hardly was toe cap a K the evidence against him ac- The Workingmen Coming 0 d andience laugbed so heartily that Mr.
justed when the trap droppedwito in. cumulated rapidly, and on April 21 an For Hr. Wallace-Hundred» Turned Scott wa8 compelled to halt,
loud rattle, the only s°?“d 8aIfd information was filed against him by Away From the Meeting. “Now, about the Bodega,” he con-
tense silence. A & the rope District Attorney Barnes, charging him _________ tinned, “who ever directed anybody to
the body hung at the end of the rope murder of Blanche Lamont. , .,rT1 get his check cashed at the Bodega?

Delivered an I quite motionless. The eldtor Durrant Durrant’. Lon* Trial. The biggest meeting of the campa gn ..City clerk told me,” yelled somej one The Province was today committed on the
Delivered l d ateadily at ‘he proceedinga unti Dur and held iaBt Saturday at the Dominion in the iadience, and in the storm of dis-

wm'd'uponaMend’sshoidderarâh^bur- until November 1, was one of the nail. It was not less a Wallace meeting approval that followed the mayor eat ^ ^ Mf Poeley.

iedhis face from the sight of men. In 11 m0st celebrated in criminal jurispru- than an anti-Scott demonstration, rer- « ‘wallace a Friend of Labor. against Mr. Bostock was then taken up.
minutes and 28 seconds all actoon of the dence Nearly i,200 talesmen were ex-1 hap8 500 npople were present, and bun- . g fa Mr- Wallace The defense nut Messrs. Turner and
heart had ceased, and the Du Lmlned before a jury was secured^aind dreds were turlled away. Mr. Scottand briefly some of the allegations Pooley into the witness box and at-

WThebody was placed in a black pine £.aa begun. The evidence a number of his friends were mvi o aKainet hilp> tempted to examine them as to their
-1 box. Later the cap was removed and throu(thoat was circumstantial, but address the meeting, but all the mayo «Mr. Scott,” said he, “has charged connection with mining companies, but 

I the corpse enclosed in a casket proyiaea when taken together formed a chain so henchmen declined» and he alone tacea me witb farect complicity in the city’s u protest of Mr. Cassidy the magis- 
He Claimed He Was Hounded to Death by the family. Mrs. Durrant remai a gtr a8 t0 admit of no reasonable audience in his own behalf. expenditure because I was on the finance ^ d out this hne 0f evidence.

by the Police and the New.paper., with her ^ w tneeeeB The greeting that he got was a warm committee, toll^ou, *»£ trato rule ^ ^ ^

but as He Wished to go Before His ^ her gon in the Catholic church and traced Durrant’s movements April one. kIn fact, at times the mayor cou ^n, of t^atcommittee, while | were several lively tilts between the
Maker With a Clean Soul He Gener- wag then led weeping out of the Pn®?^ I 3 from the time he left Cooper Medical hardly be heard through the storm ot one 0f his strongest supporters was the j coun8el. Finally Mr. Cassidy asked Mr.
ously Forgave Those Who Had I fiy two guards. She remained in eollege until he entered the church with b^ggeg and jeers that he received, and actnal chairman of it, and together they Q0itart who is one of the officers,
Wronsred Him-His Devoted Mother grounds until aU was over. lne co Lament. To all of this testimony , times the audience refusal to oft times refused me a hearing. as to the amount of Mr. Boatock’s inter-
wrongeü mm T -^-shAnon- with the contents was taken immediately the prigoner entered a denial, and m several urnes me p “Mr. Scott has posed as the natron egtin The province company, limited
was With Him to the ^ | to San Francisco by the undertakers. | rebuttal produced the roll call ot the | hear him. ^ ^ thnnvhtfiil. saint of toil, the good angel of the labor-1 Ability.
tinned to Hope for a Reprieve Till ---------—- college, which showed that he, wa® ^t- ¥r* Wa la£L 1 were enthusias- ing man. It has been claimed that he, To this Mr. Martin, counsel for the v
the End-The Eider£Durrant Was The Story of ®?r1rantT* 0rr wil. tending a lecture at the hour when Miss senous speeches, which wereentb ^ ^ tQ hel them out, secur^ the accuged, objected on the ground that the

With sorrow When the San Francisco, Cal., Jan. - Lam0nt was murdered. ^ ll’ere me8ent 'aid they passage of the resolution makmg $3 per tio^ ^ wholly irrelevent and
liam Henry Theodore Durrant, ' Sentenced to Be Hanged. bonng men were p e ^^t^ana^t y ^ tbe rate for street work. Gentle- merely an attempt to pry into the pri-
who was hanged at San Quentin The prosecution disputed the rèliabil-1 Bowes was chairman, and I men, the proposal in the councilto make | vate agairs of Mr. Bostock. The

T 7 . _The0., gave his life in exchange for the lives Uy of the roll call, and showed that Mr Wallace was tbe first speaker. ^me^tte^crosnTtotL^h tCmem- M^tolt^hen roid^at Mr?Bostoto
San Franciso, Cal., Jan. 7th. tw0 young women, who were mem- 8tudents were accustomed to have class- Mr. Wallace’s Speech. ^r8 0| the Miners’ union, and the sug- owned about a three-fourths interest,

dore Durrant was hanged at San Quentin Qf the cburch to which he belonged. mate8 an8wer for them when they were “j called this meeting tonight, 8aid gestion was opposed by all the other Cassidy proceeded to ask what
at 10:35 this morning. The crime thus While Durrant was convicted of but not present. As the case became mor ^ Wallace, “in order that every elec- coUncilmen from mayor down. How- Mr gostock’s interest is in the Province
px ni a ted was the murder of K lance one murder under the law, he was held bopelee8 Durrant went <^.^®.8^a1n . Rossland might understand the ever, I persevered, and at the next p bU hing company. Mr. Martin ob-
expiated was tne muruer responsible by public opinion for the him8elf, and although he mamtamed a tor in Kossiana migni 1 meeting of the council I succeeded, for a iected that to allow the former
Lamont on April 3, 1895. Durrant d mu^er 0f both Blanche Lamont and Lemarkable comp0sure throughout, his motlves that prompted me to accept t mee^g ^ and I seconded gestion was bad enough, but to allow
played more courage in the face of death Minnie Williams, and it is felt that his testimpny on a number of important nomination, and my ideas ^ard g making *3 aday the pay for street work. ^hia wouid, be infinitely worse. His
than any one ever executed at the San death expiated one crime as much as points was palpably false. government of the city. e go e [Great and prolonged applause.] worship allowed the question, where-

Quentin penitentiary. Father Lag^ Ubeotoer.^ ^ ^ ^ in ^ ^jTtice^ S5S2.
attended him on the scaffold. Durrant j their atrocity, from any point of view. baving been on trial over three months. quired of the incoming council is g ^ intereated ’in good government, and and gaid be COuld no longer act for them
picked out the middle ot the trap and H wa8 reared in a Christian home and Twenty minutes after they left the rity and busmess sagacity. he wa8 enthusiastically cheered as he U t wbere their interests were not
calmly surveyed the audience, with a Until the time of his a"est was regarded COUrtroom the jurors return^ and ren- “Genttemen, it is tor y on on nex , protected and where the ordinary rules

said that he was hounded to hie death marked in hie nature was his piety. He criminal, bnt as no recommendation of venturers who have no l00®1 , n!nLrl the Lerwick I throw up his brief, which he did.
hv the police and the newspapers. He had been a prominent member of the mercv waa made, Judge Murphy, a few who are the ready tools of corporations, A new company called the Lerwick : tQf°ww"Phn“ur ^hip good afternoon,”
« „„ h„ qaid he wished Emanuel Baptist church for several davg " later sentenced Durrant to t>e the peddlers of franchisea. andtheaua-, wa8 launched on the market Saturday, ! Martin as he left the court,
forgave them all, as he said he wished and for ^ year previous to his ar- ha'nged on February 21,1896. tainfng factors of a worthless element m out with brüUant prospects After Mr Martin had left the room

bï“X ; „s n • ass =r..~ sas I £S5=.,5f = aisHarr
audience. The hardihood and courage where they worshipped together. ri©d on, and ended only when the noos other hand, do dlfring the] cation of being equally as rich. The quite prepared to proceed. Magis-
tie displayed were simply wonderful Blanche Lament DUappera. wa8 p„t about the murderer’s neck. money that is ®PPW feusly M^idid ~ny is ttotowlt of toe long pend- Lte WStae, however said /at
and his iron nerve never seemed to de- Blache Lamont disappeared on April months’ FISURBS. ?n nnNielmorovements? If the funds ol i„g deal between the old Elise company in the emergency that had
sert him. * , 3 1895, and was never seen alive after- SIX MONTHS_ri«u Sfto^opwly spent neither and H. K. Dunlop and Hugh McGyton -required tune for reflection‘himself, and

His Mother With Him to the Last. ^ d she left the home of her aunt, What the Dominion Receipts an X" tbe workingmen nor the business men Every formahty necessary to a togri i COurt was adjourned 7.
Mrs. Durrant remained with her son M A n. Noble, on that day, to goto penditures Have Been. ... raceive any benefit, and the city transfer has been observed, Mid p.m. wui be sworn in on

in the death chamber until within a few La^oi, and fo* 10 days no trace of her Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—[Special.] The ^ a hopeless condition of debt wiU, no doubt, soon be commenœd, M Justice Imug ^l ^ he bench

SSS& S SSfS AT *■ ^rtSSarSï JSg& -E-SES £B. I The Walters Co.
-nr- »..... ». nbfi.te®=iUBasiS se^=%6 fe I » las •ssssas'sa «s I ssfa I d,..., l: a «.sateWISSB-m» 56.fctirysss*s @s«s===j» vs s» ‘rr.“aaa4r.« îgfrQ&afcsrri jsssryss
and heartless as to deliberately stand by where it was believed the missing .............................. $17,492,845 $17,933,973 for ^e. * [Loud applause.l . wJih,A;^: S 0f directors given to the stock of The Canadianand see a man executed. Be sure, if you ^might be found. . . u. . Expenditures.... ..............$14452.845 $13488,ip IO»NoWj the iflsuësof this campaign are, statute the board of directors. gven .limited.,
hear anv one knocking at the gate, for Durrant assisted in the inquiry, which expenditure on capital account hn my opinion, fire protection, stree I Winilipea & Eureka Mining Company, j operating the well known Sunset
God’s sake to run quickly, for it will be came tQ naugbt. Ten days had passed 362,255 for 1897, compared with lighting, adequate sewerage system, pres- Winnipeg & Eureka Mining com- tfo. 2 Mine at Rossland.

• a reprieve.’’ since Miss Lamont disappeared, and her ’{or 1896. As will be seen the ervation of the city’s rights to francises 1 ne w arrangements . A. ™D,
His Speech on the Qaiiows. -, friends had almost given up hope of Jrd;narv revenue and expenditures, U0 the best ends, and. street improve pany has j P-rtT^rtv a free mill- Cable Address : WALTERS.

In the coolest manner possible Dur-1 eVer knowing her fate, when a dl8(/^ernyf I wholly within the control of the Liberal ment8 in keeping with the prope ' I for adding to their prope y ine ! Bedford McNeill’s, Moreing à
To those who wish me was made which led to the finding o government has shown for six months auirements of the city. AVervbodv ing claim on the head of Y Neal's Liebers and Clough s Codes.
,!? „ t wi1i • this * Miss Lament’s body. ?battbe revenue increased about half a - «1 do not expect to plea8e,®v®^^2 creek, Nelson Mmmg division, the con- ! Neal s. Liebers ana

to say something, I w y Miss Williams, Body Found. million and expenditure decreased about although I am convinced by ^0 suppo t gideration being stock in thé c°mPany*
That I have no an mos ty against The ladies of E manual church were baifa milUon, mafcing an improvement that has been assured me that my^views The expects to work.at.

SHKHxsdssr^:r '”-|Mine Wanted.
Sr^ive them all. They will receive Sunday services, when the mangled body vein on the White Claim. goes into pubfic office should be nn- ^ ô
the§ir iuet duee from the Holy Godto Lf Minnie Williams wae found, almost Nelson, Jan. 7.-[Special.]-The vem ^ampered by anything of the kind. The , 9 ‘ the No 1 tun-
whim I now go to receive my justice, Daked, in thé library - the w*ite claim, one of the Poorman anti-ïïection pledge of ,c®"d^" 1“ the Sunset No. 2 the.No. 1 tun
which will be the justice given to an A number of ugly knife wounds and haB again wid- nothing more nor less nel is now in a distance of 410 feet.The
tonocent boy, who has not stained his 60me rags that had been forced down the group on Eagle ce, ”= [Great applause.] And a man who would . which ia a continuation of No. 1
trnndfl with the crimes that have been voung woman’s throat told of the un- ened out to its original wi bril>e his way into public office w , » below toe tunnelS^him VtoTprees of San Fran- ^struggle she had made to protect thr^to tourjee^ J^c»^ toesame bri ^ ^ ^ mlgM be reposed shaft ^now^V in

cisco, but I org^jd anything *>116™ WilliameX bwly was discovered that the chance of the lead pinching out m„ ™glected I will go into offiae un- itiou in the chamber broken out for | PRICE
n^ninnt them fm-it T d’n not look upon >n the afternoon. $Sid late the same night Beems to be at an end. I Mv own pledge is tbe | nnrnose at the mouth of the winze.S now a“demies and forgive them, the first clue to’the murderer was ob- „ honest pledge to give the city hon^ Tfae looking exceUently well m
IT™» to be forgiven for anything 1 ! tained. From some of the young wo- m • 1 mA 1 nT7 TTnn ot Mqti I government, and m that behalf 1 solicit ! ghaft and tunnel. An average ol
have dmae, but the fair fame of Cali- man’s friends it was learned that she ^PQQ TPlâl TO Aliy HOB St 11(130 your suffrage. Having P^ ?-Vbnt until five feet of ground P®5.da7 «îîjfnomenal 1 codes- Bedford
fornia will forever be blackened with the had been seen the evening before with _______ ______ the plow, I shall not turn back, each 24 hours. This ia phe the i a. B.C, ciouah’s
crime ofteking this innocent blood, and Durrant, and although there was noth- _ . Company the 13th day o JaïuarLL^11^. progress when the hardness o the I a. b.c, oowr
iwt!! n, no thev ever discover the | in2 else to show that he had any connec; The Foremost Medical company | ^ gQod fight> for the cause of mum | ^ound ia taken , , _______ _
committers of these* crimes matters lit- tion with the crime, the police decided |n the World n th Cure of cipai reform.” [Great anptouse.] j ^ carnival. miLLexandne and reroit P
tie t^me now, for I appear before the to arrest him. Weak Men Make* this Offer. %r. Wallace was followed by Mr. The ZaJZmSSSTSSSi if dffi ah reports
who?ewoSd!n innocent boy to proclaim Durrant Arrested. * _____________ _ Scott, whose main Contention was that Ka8LO> Jan. 8.--[Special, j R-asio n ^ SS&S3Ch& had nineteen yeaij
mv innocence or the last time, and to Durrant’s home was visited late at CMCDfiV aqqitrED the former was no better than himse • ^ first carnival of the season on Thur expen^nceinMnesoverfou yea
SseX have insinuated that I was \,ZDot there. His par- HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. | Hl. Buata... I. in Oat. ^ and wa8 a decided success i-^ic^ gg-j-gjl SS/code.
$?oint? to spring a sefisation of any kmd, 8 , , at mîHniffht HAPPY MARRIAGE, . Mr. Scott scorned the title of a p match between Kaslo and _ rpr'p * vI°can say’there is no sensation otoer enta sani thathe^bad le/t ^ midnight , TEMpERj L0NQ LIFE. waj8 a business man. Kn^utodin the former winning E. W.

jtOTqsa —That I am innocent I declare now this Mount Diablo. . , . datpptivea restored so many men as has the famed MUE .. crowd thundered back : . T renresents an English syndicate
K&.a-1-.«satei-»- “A-m1 5szrS.....A,<**»■*«
ThVexecution was in every way sue- was found late m toe afternoon reMr. Scott ended up to asserting that ERNEST HART DRAP.
cessful. IJharfêd with toe murder of Minnie SCIENCE TOMMKO he was out or laboring mans’rot^ Wa. Qne ot the Noted Medical

wfllfams was not first imparted to him WL._[HEL^POF which ^ was^worto as^rnuc ^ Hart, editor I Ifyou want io do business i.

The Murderer Was Firm, but Hie I b3A mestoge'was flashed on the rays feBekmarme" ancUawyersTn particular f the^ritish Medical Journal, is dead. I us^we information

was 10:34 o’clock when the doorAhat Lents of the ®«"alt®^pa^ “^^ed'^ore 1 >4 \ hilljs as they had made him lots of editor educated at the City of -n^e-story building and lot onColum-
guards the threshold of the gaUows ^wto^hewa^to he arrested before ) treble demon8tration on the of ^icine

room swung open and the little party xiss Lament’s Body Round. 1 Y 4j\V0v^ _1 thl crowd that greeted this last „ttached to St. George’s hospital. At *5.300. This must beconducting Durrant to the gallows en- events were taking place U Venture was so loud androntinuous that oa/time he wal°?ht tSWat‘sf^law‘’s T B JOHNSON & CO.,
tered. Father Lagan led .draped in on Mount Diabl0, 60 mUes away, a dis- V- toe mayor retired. ,. I lecturer on cmbthalmotol^yat St Ma^s J. &. £
cassock and surplice and chanting the v bad been made in this city which f 1(1 \ v^iCTx.x Mr. McKane briefly assailed _ the I bogpitai. He rendered ^:ea rossland, .
prayers for the dying, Durrant, *?18 ! fiiied tbe streets with men and women K \V /. J / ^ / mnl mayor for his broken pledges, and J16 exposing the defective ar ge
father, a friend, Warden Hale and crvine for vengeance. From the first — was followed by C.O. Lalonde, who like- j 9ick poor in workhouse ’ act 1 -ktci -pvT?TTrT fJO
guards followed. The father and hl8 th^ p|iice associated the finding of Miss _ nracticed iTad- wise dwelt on the mayors mcompet- leading to the passage of ^ - u^n SPOKANE DRU« U •
friend left the party and walked aro^d tjJJjgJmg, body with the disappearance cLpanynoWforthe Jncy for the office he held. and the creation of the t ° spokane wash.
the gallows to the front, while the con- Migg Lamont, and a search was at SakSthfs startung 0tfer : - a Representative of Labor. asylums board. naggaKe , domestic perfumes, rubber goodsdernned man and his escort climbed the ^ begun in the church for her body, “it^wiii wnd tkeir costly »d^ Arthnr Dutton, the secretary of the /by forming m to P^ g Ufor^g(pjih«-

hia chin high in the air tomake a£urch“broken down. Up the wind- »'^-Mt0r6 or create .trengtb, vigor, healthy ^ a0 he alleged. were dMebagedA progress in Idindon._________
for the stin new line knotted m I. gtairs the policemen groped their tissue and new life. BVRt„m that sap I thev did not get their time cn^ xmed in a Slate Quarry.

Eifïfe u ~ I !gfjasrg« I sfa.BJsAtf4t2g

thing to do, is resolved to do it like a williams, but the imprint o five by company to a short • to know where?” he said, _ but he was | already ”er four bave lost their ^mTTH
The rope about his neck, the x®® buried in her throat revealed the echeme.* no bogus pbilantbropy nor i terrupted by groane andjeers. |^®ved ^

hangman turnW to get the black cap, ™e”rDin which the young woman met dJeptio2 no exposuro-a dag“It is true/’ he continued, that sal fives.
lo^Burrant whispered a request to be “an“^ A ” Son by a company of high financial an v not paid mayors of small towns The Weekly _
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It Did Nôt Please Barrister Martin in 
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the Case After Scoring His Honor.DIED COURAGEOUSLY )•
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Certificate of Improvement*.

notice.
U. S. No. a mineral claim, situate creek mining division of West Kootenaydi strict, 

^relocated: South of and adjoining the B. C.

ttat I, F. A Wilkin £tof « 
agent for J. W. Hinkle, free miners certificate
^eof to'apply’to for . #
certificate oF^improvements for the purpose o 
SafrSig a cmn grant of the above claim.
°*Andfarthertakenoticethat action, un^^ , 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvemento^^^

i-6-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

&&£$£■ SSÙvx
Palo Alto mineral claim, lot 950, group 1.

Take notice that I. E. Rammelmeyer (acting»»
agent for Mary E. Rammelmeyer, free miners
certificate No. 5.440 a, and F J. Walker,** 
miner's certificate No. 83.101) free ntinçr’f certÆ-
cate No. 3,763a, intend, sixty.days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder fora 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ERNEST RAMMELMEYER. 
Dated this 9th day of Dec., 1897. 12-16-iot

__________ _____  and Trail. Tn. 1.», h., pn,. ” iZS "Ïc,™ d'dkn.

OF the CAMP. still farther and made a cut of from 10 and all the members °‘ 11 . Bo far aa our information goee, there hae
to 33K per cent on trancontinental with the exception of Mackay, who, So far as on ^ ^Jerence be-

Sever, perhaps, in the history of a freights on a number of commodities, since the firm went ^ • I tween the two elements here. This must
mining camp did a succession of “°re ^réduction was obligatory under voted much of 1,18 tenatce of^ie be because the employers, like the late
fortunate events occur than have hap- tenn8 o{ the subsidy, which to the erection and Captain Hall, know how to treat those
pened to Eossland in the P«‘jHthe company obtained from the Postal Te ^.^X Western Ùuton ff^rk for them fairly, and there is 

months. Dame Fortune aB ope , Government for its Crow’s Seet only grea nv affaire of the no call for friction of any kind. Neither
her horn of plenty and has kept shower- b h- it was not necessary for the road extant, and also l° h trespasses on the rights of the other, and
ing benefits on the camp, «ntü * L ^ tbeBe concessions, however, tommerc.al Cable Company and other tree.»*** ^ ^ It
actually seems that it is in special (fa^r I until the Crow's Nest Pass railway is gigantic enterprises. *“• .VJj, t0 tw hoped that this good 
with her. These manifestations of the completed. This is the greatest reduc- flr8‘01 h’* inZossland it is feeling wiU ever be a dominant charac-
good-will of the capricious dame ha\e üon th#t haB yet been made to the peo- embarked m m e business teristic of this section, for strikes and
not been small, but have been generous , ^ q{ ^ Dominion by the C. P.B.,and .certain that be will go intothe^uon ^ ^ troubleB| with their sometimes ac-

) both in their size and value. What we wm regalt in the cheapening of com- on a large sea e- a companying violence, are a great detn-
refer to most particularly are the arge moditieB in aU parts of Canada that are ready to pu a n*‘ g thatthere ment to any country in which they oc-
and excellent investments that have reached by that road. Another result of mmmgventure «h«re^8*®8‘ cur. They prevent the investment of
been made by the British syndicates, L reduction in thecost of transport- is a probability ^ie K8t‘‘°g ation8 capitai in new enterprises and retard 
which will have a most important bear- L products and commodities from a fair profit. His * ^ and the progress of old ones. The Miner,

the future of the camp. Eastern to Western Canada will be a both m. tiie s , . on a therefore, hopes that the really excellent
first Mobbs to guide the big British j e in tbe consumption of Nevada, have been coud relations that now exist between capi-

eus to his advent in this camp, whiefc | BSA* «here is every reason, to su= that

occurred some three months since, he q( the traffic and business that has been there is, it is sure that the va It ie interesting to note the progress —
went to London and organized there the . by the people in the south of the be realized, if money, abil y that Canada is making as a gold pro- certificate of Improvements. ere*. M^;
\ew Goldfields of British Columbia, - wiU ynQW go to the eastern and energfcan bring about such ' ducing country. Unfortunately data is notice. . I wiitin, acting aslimited with a capital of $1,250,000. jddje portions of the Dominion, HedSg^ of the very s mi , . not yet available to show the exact yield m.p. FracUon, fractional mineral ciaim.^ito-iag^tforï.a Newman, free
Then he'eame here and after looking feTwhom we have not been able to !on Continent ^yand^efact ^ y^^ ^ may be safelyesti-
over the ground purchased the Velvet, Lj witb for certain commodities be- ‘ka‘£hasmade largs inve m» lmatedat $7,250,000. For theprecedmg an^a h.îfmUe, ^of Deer P^gtG ^to purpose of '

Portland and other properties on : ,be freight rates were practically this camps 12 months the output was $2,810,206. Milling company, limited obuing a crown gran toftheaixnyc
Sophie mountain, at a cost of ^bïtory The increase in the vol- optimistic ae to its future. • Itwillthusbe seen that the amount for m^^eÆ^f0' tl''ayinto'D.dKc^!|l
$So. It is the intention of this ^tusinese wül be certain to make Wto» "anLJckaypinnS B97 is nearly three times as much as^^

company to acquire other properties and the raiiwayJor the lower price at Mackintosh,Tapper a in that of 1896. . above dEm. flCtion under ' Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.
, t0 proceed on a generous scale. which it is hence orth to be transported, their faith and mves ing e anv A review of the operations m the vari- se^n^^mmenced before the issu- ----------

The colossus of investors was yet to Auction will be of the utmost ^ssland minesnooneeh Idh ^ ^ ou8 districts for the past year revealsthe anceo^such Certificate of Improvements.
hprp for the purpose of making in- t the c;tv 0f Rossland, as it will doubt about our future. y {act that West Kootenay produced $2,- notice.

vestments when Sir Charles Tupper was enaMe tbem t0 purchase supplies at men of a high type, wi ^ „ 604,284 worth of gold, $2,654,284 NOTICE. Eipio mineral d”1rict.
in the camp. A year since Hon. Charles rednced cost. The C. P. R. is to | buemeea sense, a p^esiblyof this ““ing from fcostiand mines. Notice u hereby ^«r thatat the next ensuing wïèm located: About four and a half miles cast

^

portant in the place’s future. His un- tition oi the transcontinental lines one that will too fast third of the total gold product of ? 'Aümboit and ouiu takes tosheigaoamiton. above ctor^ a der -

Kir rrrrs t sc=? rSsirrskr——
Whitaker-W right and other of h“ HTm « « we will get the benefit c«msti^« can for^ h«lng Jonrha' ^8W f»*1’
friends, he succeeded in organizing one q{ the lowering 0f the rates, and are again as she was gth^cit waB 000, or $600,000 less than Kootenay. Fort ctip^v^an. Portjmm^.nd^h,
of the largest companies that has th nkfui ,ag it will greatly hplp the summer of 189 . short neriod The next auriferous region of impo PeUy dY^n y *1 ^ Lincoln mineral claim, situate in ihe
!L In formed to invest in the | and also the district. | under the. shadows for a short penod | ^ .g Central and Northern British | . Ls-iot geo, w. grant, secretary. | ^be^Lm division ofwest^Kootenay
mine^of Western Canada. This com- Ihe reduction accentuates the fact, as the logical result of Wo m ^ Columbia, which embraces the Cariboo, ===================== emS^bou^milSMstof tbeCoiumWarivcn

v ie called the British American . that the district is in need of catting. Now wear ^ ... . Fraser riyer, Peace river,. Ommeca and NOTICE. u w. shawtFfree miner’s’ certificateCorporation, limited, and has a capital ^ ^g Unes of raüwaye, and shows ing, and of the e0rt - Cassiar districts. Mining in these local- ! No. f.^- mlrnng^rto fo? a

«ton^of $7,800,000. The fact that Mr. most emphatic manner that it is bringmg about the beet oi • ities for the past year has been attended gl colu^ atit, n„t ««rion^for .n act ^yte 0^improv«n«,ts forjbe ?mpo«of
Zkint^h was able to go tothe^™ ^ t0 bring abont a re- ^^b^ieoIDBNI. with considerable success.
British metropplie and organize such a I duc,ion in the price of transporUtion A NOTBWOB---------- bydraulicking works on Quesnelle river ! andopuraforf°Pf-ha.y?roa”d ‘toû^nornearth, | s«tion 37. mu.t ^^mrn.jdbrior.th,
nowerf ul company shows thA-measure of . there is a monopoly in the carry- The sincere expressions of sorrow t^n fairly successtnl, mmre | mU bmnehestherarf ance of s.. e a. wilkin.
«teemwUh^ich he is held by some of Ly section. that emanated from the membert of the ^ one clean „p of over $50,000 being to^n.a^nùnemi | Datîdthis2ndday„fDec.,l897.

• the^dtos capitalists and mining op- mg buem ------ Miners’ union and the workers gener- recorded for a few days washing. Con- Sf^trtrttbmneh^bich
erators of that great city. Lieutenant- TEAM OF CANADA. ally, as well as business men, accentu‘ Lderable Work has been done th8 columns Kootenay miiway^gjJ
Governor Mackintosh returned to Ross- J gQme intB 0 interest may be ex- ated a fact that has long been apparent deep gravel benches in the vicinity of I “”^c^st^rc^,northeminingdistricts of East ^min.
land in November last and through his I tracted {^m ,he Canadian trade and L, the observant, that the relations Barkerville and with very satisfactory and west Komen^v, tth°ro™5‘” ht5?,aid mil- ^f'gâi^tultrtoTte TrSS cSek mining
agents and an able corps of experts he navi ation returns, of which an advance tween capital and labor m this division regultg> xhie method of mining is a ci&^ and branches respectively passdivision of’ west K^en^ d^smet^^^ere 
Zan the acquisition of the foremost ha8 been made public. It ap- Ld the Kootenay distinct are new departure in British Columbia, but SSf^SlïïSïïfk^mppiy bîS.ligbtand 1 Snmbia river .nd1 ibont two miles
available properties here. Among ‘he I "ttot the total imports entered for Lost amicablwcharacter. The outward I attempte to react the nchpay j I acting, a»

' nronerties that he has secured are the con8umptjon during the fiscal year cov- manifestations of this gnef were in 6 Btreaks of the old channels of WlUow ^d electricity; and to acquire andhoidaPtonds I a Trail Creek GoidMmmg
Joshr the Columbia & Kootenay, the ^ by the returns were valued at $111,- 6hape of a strong preamble and résolu- Williams creek and otber8‘rea™8 ^r' t^i^rirte’Œlnd ail other ™w<^ ^ BStSh cohimbS free miners «riifi^teNo.
x Plate the No. 1 and the Great | au increase of a little more than tion adopted by the Miners’ “““f “ in North Cariboo, have proceeded suffi-1! ^S'Æ’^Tr^r^or^îk^£1
T,- TV,, cost of these properties | .sn 000 as compared with those of the gincerely expressed sorrow for t , ciently to demonstrate that there is di hereinbefore mentioned. improvements, for V’r1';irr>ose oi o am

r^ormoussum of $pM,m and JJStaS year The exports were Lfag0od man who had been the miners’ * waB eyer waehed during the «««. jgL«-"Aon ^
7M b:nern°™°l ;umhase 0t\lTZ% an increase of atrue friend, and in the large a tendance o{ that famous camp. soBCtom for Appucts. seâiou £^—^'7

li nthers The properties he "ver $17,M0,000. The exports, as of the underground toilers at the simple 0KtaWy ■ made- great progress ------ JZl ^ day of Nov
TThPmht are amongst the very best in Lm be eeenr ehowed an excess of over fnneral services and in the cortege t t I ye». Operations in Ommeca and , tENDEBS WANTED. Da
,h U and it is certain that they .will ! *12,600,000 over'the imports Canadian ! escorted the clay of the départe * Peace river also show some improve- I -------------- i Certificate of Improvements.
^ ri/dividend payerB before long. I exports to the United State amounted train that bore him away. WZ> mente, a number of excellent clean ups h matter oi the winding-up Act and in notice
be made dividend payers asevinced exportsm which represented anin - Len put on the trappings of woe I having been made.. In the Fraser valley j thTc /attcr of «he Nelson sawm/n company, | ” dtuate in the

The most pain properties was prea8e’ 0| ’ over $9,500,000 as compared iB hard to counterfeit genuine sorrow Cassiar the résulta were about the u™^à tenders will be received by the unto- T5lil^'r^kCmi5ing1d!5sion of ’west Kootenay
MoZZy by6 I ZMoTsh or The ^the ^edïngyèar. The exports 60 that it cânnotbedetected butifthere ^ far the preCeding year. S^/c^n^

purchase y instances no < au» T>nminion to Great Britain were ever was a number of men who sincerely ^ ^ yield of Nova Scotia is esti- day Qf January, 1898, for of the Gofden Butterfly, etc.,mineraiciainw. actin_
Tapper syndica e. of ° 1 «t $69 535 852 whereas Canada’s m0urned, it was those who followed ^ at ahout the same figures as for Sd Sor ’hou^e, dwelling T^çn°0f“ MdrèJ^î^vând, free miner’s
i9? thft,W erTu"p^Tpot ^tsfi-lm^WM Kingdom were Kn Hall’s body to the^depot in ^ ^working mines have not been -

Internationa P finally F°^a of nnlv *29 412 188, which repre- this city on Thursday last. .There have , ^ any great extent, and there d^ne and boiïer (105 h. p.)new, one shmgie ^ of improvements for the ou
the Ph°SitieThis shows that the inter- g^nted a decreaseof over $3,500,000 as been superintendents over whose re- ^ reCord of much additional machin- ^tosertâYooth^^in^es; ^And^rti^k? Ke° timt \^u«uder
^ »ose who put the r money into Cared with the year before. Themains, perhapsuota ^1!“ ery being installed.
thtfcompanieTwere fully protected. 80 “ dfreturns for the fiscal year showed Bhed, especially ^ U-jewho :hrf teen ^ intereet manifeet^ /--g b8 ^ nearly ncwand thja^^
the companies ^ h made balance in faV0r of Canada as against compelled to work under them, and over in the Rainy River, Michipi- m . Datcd thls M y ------
ffr’the “^vJ^ente ever placed in the the mother country of 40,121,664, but who8e deaths the men who knew them ^ and other We8t Ontario districts c. =
the largest! QrlpR H Mackin- e K»twppn the United States and the ^gt expressed nothing short of almost re8Uited in extensive prospecting Book accounts, approximating $2,212.68. >
divisien, and on. 0f the most tLnimoif the balance was in favor of Undisguised satisfaction. Jhe reason d preliminary arrangements for min- S,”^S,GroSp I, Koonenay, comp^in^i^. / sitnate in tbs Nelson
108 ? ^ndividtlle^n the district, î/m“r by $17,657,556. It may be of in- why the men who toiled under Captain P holethe diB^ct ha8 been s^i«^*««^a^^%0Ms^ 1^° Kootmy^
important ^“J^tion the add that the average duty on Hall were sorry over his tragic dea h I ^ worthyofthe attention give it. S1l3T6LP I. Kootenay, compn.mg 801 About .dur .nd . buJ—
when we ta migrations It n imnnrts of British goods was 21 per wa8 because he had treated them with however, rather disappointing that above parcels are held unto a si.year»’ e^ake notice that the Pine ^JcGoW Mining

“ “ T hv Mr MncUntosh wül take 1 United States the rate was only 18 P®1 for them that waB born of his exi»nen Tbe plftcerB cfthe Saskatchewan, m upaidnp t^M.rch irth, iS^k ^ >cres held ï^âte of improvement, for

over the Le Roi, on which *tm an cent. play of nobleness on his part toward £££ attention la6t year. Careful atEHer toke notice

, ... . ——___nptsrjfrm. s.T•^gS^Sa.-aa^tg, —r:“o^TJESEwT.,’f w pvc it™.«-.oib.S,s^'a.'-s=gsaia‘sii"jgî.
cured by the B. A. C. . , last week of t 8 P , , j his emnloves like men, and this j n financed mining com- from March 4 1896, and is on Kootenay * river, 1 Certificate of Improvements.

Mackintosh cap. In the Tupper syn te ^ ^thing wa8 that was in them, and hence he oh- ^ ia reason to beUeve that from ^^^“oSStt^‘toe inm- Ameii. mtneml ^ J**“‘S£^a‘!uSS

66 Moltito'army of investors that wül fol- “y a Bmer and several New York region, the nearest ™‘nmg9ec f be even greater than that of 1897, c^Pns^ion oftbe^b^ks^omMof^esand, ^^flgate cf Improvements.

par^ °V^ ther golden city of the r?zak r“ai7 pfood and O’Brien, at the hands of armed and law twQ Samuel and William E. Hall^ pany{ed at Nelsoni B. c., luc^rtmcaS o™m^ements.

of the combine, and Flood and O Bnen reigns of terror_^^ ^ baye arisen Mr. Baker goes as the representative of I .ted. _______
the stock operators, and tbeZ J‘en labor and capital, which were the LsRoi m^nn°l Peyton and D. W.l^be Nickel Plate Gold Mining Com-1 Certificate of toprovements.

stock operations of this 9ua to beyond even the strong arm of the law to Roi comMny were, to pany of British Colulabia, Lumted. ZcJto1dta.te in the Netoonfreight coming into Ross>u^2r6“CofaU ^hers in their I suppress. Where Nereis so much smoke I have ™^‘fomthedotag «2^ „=? «Æd^b^^fo I

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) 
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Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.

THE JUDGE Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

mi-in fitri mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
dicirirt Where located : About two miles north onfe Pvndd' OrSfv river .nd ,o milts vast of

S

r Certificate of Improvement*.
" notice.

J^^SntofdhSi^W^Koif- itsmouth wiUtin, acting

çftsftaaïsrarsaraçs;
”Ske notice that I-F-A. IWlWn ^cting^M dato^bCTtof^toaP^^^”"” ™rpo«oJ
StecnNo0L,^r|=dT Ha MclS^ld. free miner's °^‘ning . crown^nt ofthe above
StifoSte ’no.’ 82,755, intend, to djysfromthe . And fortbeMatenotice^n^^ issuance

ofhnpm™«-«..wlLjaN
^iSd^rthl^fSti»1 tanb°«'Si»””?d« Dated this 5th d.y ot January, 1898. -6-ot_
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- =======^==^

anceofsuch certificate of imçovemenw^N | Certificate of Improvements.
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who toiled under Captain un tuo ----------------------------
1 .......... ............... ....................... -- . over hie tragic death ^ worthy 0f the attention give it.
oi British goods was 21 per wa8 because he had treated them w“n itj8i however, rather disappointing that 

on imports from the justness and fairness and had sympathy output of gold was not greater.
only 18 per for them that was born of his experience Tfae placerB 0f the Saskatchewan, in

I as a working miner. He knew that a dis- neighborhood of Edmonton, received
■ his part toward ~
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1 report on mining proper ; 
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rts if desired. All reports 
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WEEKLY MENER, TJdLUKSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1898.ROSSLAND4* THE 8T• » f„rai,h it With thenereBgarvnum- provided that the sinking fond be depos- present, notwithstanding the fact that

sstKt-sssra
^h-ch »evaü1^ tTthè ap8JuctionM mon^the mOl SÛT Another Lion no one who had even a slightest 

lights is obLned from water power and fatal defect was that the agreement conception of tbe fac* ™l£“aj[e- ^ 
is much cheaper than where it is pro- <** «« “ “* ^ “haTu is‘a^Lty to

dF^ thVflMhtoglif sewers, the extin- The Bank of British North America is the proper development of the country.

gnisbing of fires, and domestic con- a local institution and has a arge an AN of PROSPERITY,
sumption, this growing city will need growing interest m the welfare of the 
larger water works than those at present city, because of its investments in the 
in existence. The old council has taken shape of loans in hundreds of enter- 
the preliminary steps, and has directed prises and other things. It will be called 
that the water sources that are adjacent on to pay its pro rata on the debentures 
to the city be taken up for the muni- and it has given the city very advanta- 
Cipality. It is an admitted fact by those geous terms. In fact they could scarcely 
who have made a study of municipal be more favorable when the condition of 
government, that a city can make no the money market is considered and a 
beter investment than to own its own better bargain could hardly be made, 
waterworks. Many cities furnish their What is still more advantageous, there is
inhabitants with water for one-half what 
private corporations charge, and make 

then large profits. It seems to us 
that the city of Boss!and should own its 

water works, provided satisfactory
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U, •> purchasers of I 

Invest Only 
Money to 0 
and Which A

There is every reason to belieVe that 
Trail Creek division will, during the 
present year, pass through the greatest 
period of prosperity that it has yet seen. 
The signs of this can be observed on 

side—in the increased interest

Treasury $350>°°0-Capital, $1,250,000.
All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable. 

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.
Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

?
H\ The stock ma 

the dullness th 
• holidays, and tl 

good-sizi

Head
every
that is being manifested by capitalists at 
home and abroad in the mines here ; in 
the large investments that are being 
made in mining properties ; in the aug
mented forces that are being put to 
work on the properties that have been 
under development for some time past ; 
in the renewal of work on claims on 
which it was suspended during the 
dull period that prevailed last summer; 
in the better results that have been at-

? ing a 
active demand i 
and the demarnj 

Such etoci

OWNERS OF

?The Silver Queen Mineno agreement “A” with its manv one
sided provisions attached to the bargain 
between the bank and the city.- Taken 
altogether the matter is worthy the ap
proval of the citizens and no one who 
has the beet interests of the city at 
heart will hesitate a moment before vot
ing for the adoption of Bylaw No. 28. taine(j by the shipping mines as they are 
Seeing the matter as we do it seems im- opene(j and their great richness shown ; 
possible to conceive how any sane person -n tbe rjcber proceeds that are being ob- 

fail to register a vote for this meas- tajned from the smelter returns as depth 
ore. It should be adopted without a j -g attained, and in the fact that several

will within a short time be

ing.
War Eagle are i 
is claimed by 
ment bonds, ajaj 
larger in the ed

- the latter can a] 
dividend payer J 
tity of ore rd 
other stocks ofj 
speculation.

A noticeable 1 
that only the eti 
that have funds 
on development 
are being condj 
businesslike ma 
There is no chaj 
properties that! 
purchasers keed 
and have a tie

- -ception ot the 
companies in wj

Another featu 
few large blocl 
standard propej 

at the d

EightThat famous gold-silver property, on Cariboo creek, 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 

distance of* about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.
THE evenORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland since Jap. 1, i°97- >for a

All of this ground has been surveyed and aown
arrangements can be made on the part 
of the corporation.

Another matter that should be given 
attention is the construction of a city 
hall of brick or stone. The city is now 

QI paying a large rental annually for quar
ts ters that soon will be inadequate for 

municipal requirements, and no better 
jya investment of the city funds could be 
79 made than1 in a city hall. These and 
12 other matters of importance will make 

the offices of mayor and aldermen dur- 
20 ing the year 1898 far from being sine- 

— cures. _______

Jan. 1 
’97, to

Jan. 1, Jan. 1 
to I to 

Dec. 31, Jan. 8, Jan. 8, 
1897. 1898. 1898.

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work- of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Evén the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than hvejr before, that “ if

“This Is Not a Mine

■
MINE.

58,712
7.103
2,079
3.104

1,275SoLe Roi..................................
War Eagle.........................
Columbia & Kootenay...

. Iron Mask..........................
Jumbo..................................
Josie................... ..................
Cliff....................................
Centre Star.........................
Red Mountain...................
O. K...................................
Evening Star.....»..............
Giant......................... »........
I. X. L..................................
Velvet...................................
Little Joe.............................
Poorman..............................
Lily May............................

Total...... ......................

can,45

dissenting voice.; 2030
937 mines

added to the list of shippers.
It is certain that the British American 

Corporation and the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia will alone add at least 
300 to the working miners of the

1,364\ i

?
56

172
A LONG DISTANCE CRITIC AN

SWERED.
79
21

V12
IO

The expediency of constructing
wagon road between Rossland and I camp> and this number joined to the 
Boundary is doubted by the Mining |ncrea8e in the other mines will swell 
Record, a periodical published at Vic- the total to at least 1,200 before the year 
toria. This long range critic goes on to hg over

In the discussion relative to the con- gtate that tbe project is questionable, in portunity for employment for those who 
struction and operation of a railway to ^ face o{ the fact that the Rossland toil and will * greatly add to the 
the Boundary country that has thus far Board ot Trade has lent its endorsation chances of business and professional 
taken place in the public press, a point ^ -t Notwithstanding* the screeds di-, men
of vital interest to Canadians has been rected agajn8t this project by the Trays, I It ig tbe atronglv expressed opinion of 
entirely overlooked. Unless an all- ihe BlancheSj the Sweethearts and the aome of the Very best experts on the 
Canadian system is built, the merchants othér feigtgx of the mosquito press of the continent that there are more than a 
of this country will be at a great disad- Provincej it i8 certain that this road, dozen' properties in the camp that, with 
vantage m their efforts ^ secure bus!- gooner or later, will be built, because it I proper development, will make as good 
ness from that district. With the OorDm .q abgolute]y necessary for the proper I mlnea a8 those that are already shipping, 
road running mto that region th? imr development 0f the country between If thig ig true> and there is no good 
•portant jobbing center, Spokane,only 0 here and Boundary. reason for doubting the testimony of
miles distant, will reap all the benefits In the fir8t place, a highway will be thege men of experience, science and
of the constantly increasing trade of t e congtructed to the summit of Sophie gkB^ tbe output of precious metals dur- 
Kettle river valley. If Mr. Corbin s mountain this. year. Five miles is ing tbe year will be phenomenal. Some 
railway wae a part of one of the Amen- already built to a point in the vicinity of ot thege experts say that we have up to 

transcontinental roads, the whole- Bamey,g ranch. This will be extended the pre8ent time simply scratched the 
salers at the Coast and in the East by tbe" Tupper syndicate and the gov* ground in this vicinity, and that the 
might be able to obtain reasonable quo- ernment to the top of Sophie mountain, mbierai deposits of the camp have only 
tations on through rates, but as he is wbere there are a number of promising I jagt been touched ; that the surface in- 
onlv interested in the haul from Spokane propertie8, and at present 50 men are em- dicationg abqW that the extent of 
northwards, it is only natural that the p]oyed developing the Velvet, the Port- ore bodies here is simply

, metropolis of Eastern Washington would land and other mining properties. This I marvelou6 ; that there are schoolboys
iVe have the satisfaction o n g enjoy a decided advantage, in spite of .g Roa8iand>8 most promising suburb, today who will come here when they 

that good men and true mil govern tfie import duties on foreien merchandise, ftnd it ia essential that it be opened to I bave écorne men and wonder at our 
city for the next year. With their ad- whi]e the absence offline from the Col- the merchant8 Qf this city by a wagon obtusenenes8 in passing over and failing 
vent to office we start on what promi s umbia river t0 Penticton would debar rQad wiB not be long before more 110 di8COver what thev will then find.
to be an era of prolonged prosperity. the trade centers of Kootenay from par- tb$m a hundred men wUl be at work Tbig ig not the talk of enthusiasts, but hundred
Everything municipally, industrially ticipation in the trade of the Boundary ther and the t^de o£ that section SjfeL rober, steady, calculating men of summer should «f 8««ral bandred
and commercially points to that end. ewmtey- • . Llon„ naturally to this city, and we rtiirLuimMi who have carefully looked into ( prospectors m that district.
Purity m politic is b«^a reflection^ of The construction oi the Corbin road nQt loge lt because the construction çf the condition of affairs here. They are j The divide ... „doaybtediy
the honesty of the people, and the to Boundary also means that the Do- fivg mile9 o[ a wagon road stands in the those who do not measure things with and East Kootenay
citizens of Rossland may now rejoice Linion government will pay a subsidy Then there is a gap of 18 miles their pagination, but rather with the attract much attention this year T
the elimination of aU evil influences so for fte buiiding of a railway lor the L^n Rossland and the trade o the e day expert tools of seience, #hich aucc^ that l»s attended the deve^
far as the local body politic is con- deTeloDment of an extensive territory m B dary country, and an all-Canadian , nothinVto guesswork. of a nu™ber of ^
cerned. It is to be hoped that such a ^ United state8. “iU be baht into this promising ™ber * ewcan possibly be taken, “unainan^i
condition will always prevail among us. A railway from the Columbia river to -on For the 8maU sum of $500 per bnt tbat the8e men are right in their hood of White Grouse ™°“n‘al”'and ™_

The incoming city council has a task Penticton would give the Boundary u thie «an be built so that stages and yiew8 wbich they emphasize by making the Goat nver rJ* „re8ume"the 
of no small magnitude before it The country an 5pportunity for tbe estab- 8maU load8 can be taken over it. rep0rts that are so favorable that the itymg that it £ fair to Pfee-ime^e
next year promises to be the greatest in lishment q( locai smelters, because a . Aboui nine miles beyond the sumflnt t investors of the world are putting search for new ledge incon8giderable
the way of mater.al growth that the 18Upply of cbeap {nei would lessen the l{ g hie moantain is the Big Sheep hu*dredg of thousands of dollars into I prosecuted, and » not “““lde™“ 
eity has yet seen and the council will, ^ of 8meiting in Kootenay ; would creek mineral region, which mast be oar mine8> and are ready to follow the amount of work will tje. ' fB
have to work energetically in or I ive the agricultural di8tnct8 o{ South Qpened with a wag0n road, and the trade originai investments with as much more number of t P LptetioLof
keep up with the procession As the Ya,e an excellent market, and, last but 0, wMch cannot help but come to Rose- Ior tpe work 0f opening what they have already ,locat^; branch of theC. 
incoming city administration is made | not leasti would open up the rich mines . land^ The road must be extended j bought.' Hence it is that, look at the Crow s Nest benefit to
np of some of the leading business the Go]d range and Kettle and Okan- thither y for no other reason than to gitmltion as pessimistically as we may P- *• wlU be ““ district

and property owners of the . rich section. ’ bere is nothi^but that which is bright the Bouthem ^“L^n^rision

i*Sîf.2=x,s = ænssr*1 “d“-as-tsâ-“• - sasas— , sraîï»
several things that we think the city ----------- “ . . Boundary’ 0 farther? Several months will, of necessity, have steady shippers before another winter

council should give immediate attention Under the terms of the provisions of the cry go up Æat we ^ go^noteriier ? J*** ^ ^ pr08pecting æason I sets in.
to. It will be necessary to raise a not Bylaw No. 28, to be voted upon at e It is patent t notwithstanding opens, but already indications are not There can be no doubt that the Koot-
inconsiderable amount of money forcer-1 election today, it is the intention ot t,on will be “°^nCaMZ wLtog to show tbat the present year Lnays will enjoy exceptional prosperity
tain essential public improvements, and the city to raise by means of debentures the false ?r°P“ critic ol the will witness a more extensive and sys- during the year 1898. and this *nd.t,on
this money should be borrowed at the the sum of $85,000, with which to pay I advice ol^the long- g q} hi8 tldb^ j fomaUc exploration of the* Kootenays wm be largely created by the great ac-
cheapest possible interest and be expend- and consolidate its present oa mg in- Mining e their small than has been known in any previous tivity of mining and prospecting opera
nd so as to secure the maximum of benefit debtedness. These bonds are to run for m the Pro^aJha°moùnt of mteto ye^r. The construction of the Columbia tion8.

One of the very first matters that a period of 25 years and will bear inter- way, convey avastamount of misn. ^ raüway acr088 the Gold'
should receive the attention of the in- est at the rateof 5% per cent per annum, formation to the public. Jj.ta the means of opening an
coming administration is the pro- It is one of the provisions of the bylaw For instance this editor says_ t to e * üoDtüy ricb mineral district. The ^ arranging for the sale of $65,000 in
viding the city with a better fire depart- that the debentures can be redeemed construct tb‘8 ^a* „ ' ld £ travJ mountains that form the divide between twentv.fiVe-year debentures drawing in-

A wooden city is in danger at by mutual agreement between their -sixty »r aeventy miles wouW be trav- m river and ^ Boundary ^ at ^ rate of 5M per cent per
anv time, and unless we have such a holders and the city at any time before ersed ^d Jv^tedCs country are thickly seamed with strong,!^ the dt, made a good bargain
department as will be able to confine they nurture. This is a wise precaution. The r<“£. Cascade City and the well-defined veins of gold, silver and witb the Bank of British North America
fires in the structures in whjeh they and it is within the range of possibilities from . , 2g miie8’ and flte copper, bnt the only portion of the It ia> however, necessary that the bylaw
start, a general conflagration is liable to that the city at .some future time entire already constructed, range that has been systematically pros- these provisions should be
ensue. In several of the western cities, before the debentures mature be in miles specimen of the misin- pected is in the neighborhood. of Ross- aubmltted to the taxpayers for their
after they have had conflagrations that funds and able to redeem these secur- This is o . P*® Mining land. From SulUvan creek northward aDproyai. This wUl be done today.
swept away millions ot dollars' worth of ities. : . “t furZlttes that the^nn- as far as the main line of the C. P. R. BPPhe floatatio„ of a loan of this magni-
propertv, they organized efficient fire The city has contracted with the Record- and the lies an immense territory that is prac- tude demands that the utmost care be
departmente, but in Rossland such a Bank of British N°^tb f Boundary cotntrv is very rough. Of tically unexplored. It has, however, e$erci6ed on the nart of the municipal-
department should be provided with a sale of the entire issue of debentures at Bou ^ *7. nbt half so been sufficiently skimmed over by a L. _ It j8 highly satisfactory to know
view to preventing so dire a calamity. par. This seems to us to be a very goixl course i 8 . sQ m in[ormed I number of experienced mining men to I tbat in this instance due consideration

Another thing that should receive im- bargain, when it is considered hpw bad-. rough a h ote the jpatify the belief that many prosperous ^ ^ given to economy. The rate of
mediate attention is the grading of Co- ly muddled the financial affairs of the a man as tb® camps wfll eventually be established i8ga8 low «an be expected under
fombia avenue to the west. This is the city have been It is a much better I ^ m ^on tel^toe^public Icamp. th„ main ^ of the ^frironmstances, and it is by far the
piincipal thoroughfare of the city, and bargain than that which wasentered what he large 0f Kootenay prospectors has ^ q{ all the 0fiers that have hitherto
the improvement is an essential one. into in the former deri for ISOM) worth g j _ ^ o£ hay. been discouraged from entering this field been made to advance money on the

The sewer system should be provided of city debentures. It will be remem- It is communication because of the existence of many natural ^it of tbe city. As the development
l outlet of some kind. Just what bered that those bonds bore interest at ing a " J“m“ùnC Sacles and a total absence of roads K'^p paresses and Boesland’s

sort this should be ought to be left to the rate of six per cen per annum, wi our gained and trails, but with the now almost Btandlng the financial world improves,
some sanitary engineer of experienceand They were negotiated by the chief exec- country^ Another obj^t to teamed ^ the Columbià & we rea80nably hope to do better,
ability. The system should be extended, utive of the city at a considerable ex- is American territory Western company will this year build a b t til that time arrives the taxpayers
too,in such directions as should, in the pense. There wae a trip mad.e to ^ }ong way around onAnaericantemtory ffog creek and around to m nocaQse for complaint if future
wisdom of the council, seem most advan- east in order to seek out capitalmts will- m order to reach “«y^anil toat ia eVery probability „e not arranged on a more expen-

I mg to loan th© city that sum, and th©r© 1 th© pcopl© of that - ^ iqqq nnii witnAfis a svBtBio* I • v 4-v»<%« \a tliA ^as© m th© presentTTystem of street lightning is neces- wa's in one way and the other consider- travel overthis same routewhen pleas- toatthe 7-r 1898 will witoe» ^system than is the case

sary ? This is evidenced by the fact that able expense involved in the transaction ure or business compels them to come atic a _ It is safe to say that Bylaw No. 28 will
manv of the residents who live but a before the arrangement was finally con- to this city. We want this road so that range. country is also ^ today almost without a dis-
bl“k or two awa» from the main summated with the Guarantee Loan 4 we can help in tb® ^“"here known to t rich in precious metris. | ~n^vote.
thoroughfare are compelled to carry Ian- Trusts company of Toronto. mineral region between here an ConaiderabIe monev has already been

when they leave their homes on With all this work and expense the Cascade City, and eventually exnended in making tbe Lardo and Dnn-
dark nights. There are two ways of debentures were not in proper shape, some of the traffic of the Bounda^ j ' rivers navigable, and itU expected Fred Oliver is in the Slooan.

. illuminants One is to and the courts set them aside because of country ; we want it so tn money will be appropriated to Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh is exrrd rrc“ teow eS the several illegalities that were cen- the trade of the Boundary country *"end neri session of the pected to arrive in the cty ton.ght from

of the large electric power compan- was agreement “A,” which improperly I going to the United States as

15 a
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet in Width.

120
30

1,45° 74*29072,840
A RAILWAY. TO BOUNDARY. $The ore shipments for the eight days from Jan. 

11# Jan. 8, inclusive, were as fo’lows:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle- 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask- 
Cliff.......

. This will give an increased op- up even 
order for 10,00(1 
well thought of I 
causes the pricj 
ia bedause all bj 
blocks of the std 
of those who ad 
ably as an inves 
fore care to pan 
less they can on 
the regular qj 
from this that 1 
of standard stod 
they are, and ^ 
being constantll 
the large investi 
dicates here, i 
ings that are w 
development w 
ing one. It isj 
no better time] 
found. Now a 
hour in which 
chases.

There have 
turns made r] 
chased 25,000 si 
few months si 
and sold them 
cleaned up $1, 
The Great Wes 
purchased by 
poration are hi 
and as a resu 
money availabl 
speculative pui 
terday that G 
been called in ] 
cents per shal 
balance due o 
in 30 days. Tj 

to 10 ced 
favor are Mom 
Park, Great 'M 
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pressed in the! 
latier property 
its shares chd 

cents. Ini 
camp Tamarac 
Ymir seem tj 
orders for bloc 
from various p 
There is also 
them locally.

1,275
8o1 All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not

From one three-
30

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

45
20

1,450Total

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
section, obtained from manyAt a meeting of the directors of the 

Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing 
company, limited liability, held Fri
day afternoon at the offices of the so
licitors of the company, it was unanim
ously decided that the present capital 
stock be doubled Arrangements were 
also made for the purchase of additional 
printing material and machinery and to 
maintain a special telegraphic news 
service covering various points in British 
Columbia and the Eastern Provinces.

and the general average of the same 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offeredi Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12K cents.
Our 12% cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, - verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
nddj£i»n.l printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

t and
\ be forwarded to any address.

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
our ore.can 1,000 pound sample of 

\ * Address all communications or orders for stock to

EDWARD C. flNCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.Box 78,

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock.

the NEW COUNCIL.

I

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
Enquiries for good stocks continue 

and sales are being made every day. 
Yesterday Good Hope, Poorman and 
Virginia were the sellers and there is no 
disputing but that they are good specu
lative buys.'

2i Noble Three(silver). io 
12% Pick Up...
75 Poorman..

5 Red Mountain View 8 
7% Rossland Star 

Roderick Dhn
. 6 St. Elmo........
. 4% Silverine 
16 Silver Bear 

Twin.
Virginia..................... 16

20 White Bird..........
>6 Yale............................
22%

Colonna.........
Deer Park... 
Dundee......
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver),
Evening Star 
Good Hope..
High Ore 
Iron Colt,
La Fleur-Comstock .io
Le Roi.......
Lily May..
Monita—
Monte Cristo

12%

LBTTE]

Ross:
15

..io• • 9 6
8• *•••••••»**• •••••••• • •men\ IO Editor Min 
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Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :

i
are

7% i,ooo Deer Park......... n%
3 2500 Monte Cristo...21

8.00 2,500 Iron Colt........... 14%
5% 1,600 Josie................... 29%

15 1,000 Tosie......
500 Virginia...
2,000 Poorman 
looo Poorman.

2,000 Silverine...
10,000 Novelty...
500 Le Roi...
1,600 Phoenix 
1,000 Iron Colt 
5,ooorlron Colt, p’led.n 
2,000 Evening Star.. 7 
2,000 West Le Roi... 19 
10,000 Palo Alto........2%

1
•29 , 
. 9%
.10%g .11

THE DEBENTURE ELECTION.. STANDARD STOCKS WANTED.^ 
We Have Cash Buyers.I

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,ment.

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896. 

Partially Developed Mines for $ale. 

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 

Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber.

I *T

, ■

$
114f#1 iir Usetp Telegraphic and Cable 

Address
Plewman, rossland.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.if

if RICHARD PLEWMAN,i
MINING BROKER,

Offices: 3 imperial Block. P.O. Box 756.
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

5 Monita......
75 Monte Cristo
12 Mugwump..
2 Noble Three
1 Poorman....
2 Pick-Up....- ,

Red Mountain View o
Royal Gold.......... 5
SaimoCcmsolidated 10
Silver Bell.......... ••• ^
St. Elmo............. **
Silverine 
Virginia........... - •

White Bird........
Yale...

B,' with an
14-I Cumberland..........

Dundee .. %.............
Deer Park...............
Ddacola...................
Diamond Dust.....
Early Bird..—
Bast St.Louis...
Elise....................
Evening Star. ,
Great Western
Good Hope----
Golden Drip..
Iron Colt.........
Iron Mask......
Settle* River.'.
Keystone..
La Regina 
Mascot

Mining Properties for Sale. 
Catalogue.

21
5n 10

n
i V*

II ♦
::: ?F I■ ft 9

4
6 «16 1236 529

15 2%PERSONALS. 20 1%5 xaic. 
1% Zilorterns 7• ••••••• ».* • • • Write for

. ■
RICHARD PLEWMAN.
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Rossland Mining MarketrSrî THF (1THFR CAMPS SKihtns.rSXÇïSTafn^il^difflcalttoeLw IHL U l ilLlX UniTU O lepers inYmir. Another force w II be

iSf£SSÿÜT*J,E.,ÏÏÏÏS ------------- Ç«SÎS1«‘
It Has Recovered From the Dull- ' s{^ S^ê^thOT^ddî^^lacî There Is Immense Activity in All of on the North Fork ^e^atoon, abont

rion^thïhe6object of gQ|yjp QN THE SNOWSHOE Forçat and”a® h^X-fti? St P. O. Box. 631.

rninnmhi^ armanner toWto!DOTOTedo® DUN deep, and the only man working on the Codes: ABC, Moring A Neal’s, Clough’s. Cable Address:

“FSSaS™,*,»»—^r—». ssjc&.vs'ttiwsa w
this methodto almost universal, there ] Will Not Lift it-Xhe Was* Sroup Second Relief at the reasona Me figure of, woq1(J gQ^at to iOTeetors they take into consideration the locality of th,8 Property
should be no difficulty in obtaining such Ha, Been Bonded for $ao.ooo by t^r’^ith 400 ton«bof high-grade ore on and also the excellent results obtained from development, to buy^this stock now at

and Whle. Am O.reftOl. >um. I .7^.5 -» WS^S ?

-------------- * hear of very disastrous effects resulting that tue {orce wfn be increased to Rossland. -
1 , . 1 rprnvered tfrom from its adoption—excepting, it may be, slogan DISTRICT. j TOO men early this soring For reliable information about Trail Creek mines write we can supp y

The stock market has recovered flrom exceotional cases — even in ------------- J men early uns spring. wlth the lowest market quotations and will protect you from wild cats.
the dullness that prevailed during the densely populated areas. In our rase The Kite and Silver N“^et^e L^^ejnbilra at Ym^hra |^N«ne of company. price. Name of c^pan,. Prim. Name of Company. Price
holidays, and the transactions are reach- the immense volume of water ma mighty gmall shipments to the Hall Mines - j retllrns [rom samples sent to Alberta........................ * Evenmg Star...

good-sised volume. The is an river like the OitoOA «»«***£ smelter last week. [Te Nelson smelter of $3,961 in gold and Bean Pot.................... & Srat Wes^rn'
etivedemand for the standard stocke. I «^^“^1^/ffiûni^in^ I A fresh strike of high grade ore has ! <» ounces silver. This ore was got at Golden *

and the demand from the East is grow- volume 0f our sewage, would eeem to ^^^Sv have about 12 inches of I ‘ Assays from the Big Patch, property Crown................... 25 Iron Colt^...........
ing. Such stocks ae the Le Roi and the ] preclude even the possibility of harm j ^ Rt° ^ raynning npwar(ja 0f 1,0001 have ranged as high as $2,000 in gold. | Bruce........................... “V £°?Maek..........
War Eagle are as good an investment, it | restfitmg. «.nested ounces in silver. - The strike made on this ground is one of Butte. ............. Vi [?g0|................

claimed by the brokers, as govern- , The citizenslof^ *^ted The Southern Chief has just been sold the most important jet recorded ip Ce tic Queen............. V4 ^,“Mav; •
ft A .h» interest is much 40 .“«■* us mt.ob^1^*, „? SSSfor $2,500 rash to P. Dickenson of Slocan. Ymir, and will probably have a large Colonna .. il Lily-nay....

ment bonds, and the interest is macn leguilatlon aa thedisposal °fv, "j??™ Sandon has been officially proclaimed influence on ite future. Col. and Ontario... 5 Maytlower................... t
larger in the case of the former, while age will be a complicated problem unlees °a°aon nas ueen umL“l 3 p —------------------------ Commander............... Ig., Momta ............... ta
the latter ran at any time be made a ! it is »Jf° dumped into the ent J The Hillside, ameighbor of the great I bevelstokb and XBOtJT LAM. Deer Park...................... m ...........dividend payer, as it hasa large quan-1 ^e^^essarv legislation, steps could he j Whitewater mine near Kaslo, has com- t\t. G. Paxton has been appointed min-1 SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, JANUARY 13.

tity of °re ready ^orfi® taken to carry out the work, Mid m the . m^lc rioa5P^gRepUblic and Bell ore ing recorder at Revelstoke. this week subject to a previous sale the following: 1,000 Monte
srioculation6 ^ early d^s ^iev^ wra shipped to the kelson smelter this The Silver Cup mine has 100 tons of crie^e2?®®r2,$0 Colonna, 21c; LOGO (^mstock Mammoth,30c ; 3 000 Good Hope,
Tnotiraable feature of the market is ■^he cost would l Mieve, tbe ia„ding in the arm ready for §.™Mtil Mtora, $8.50 ; 1,000 Tinhorn, 66c t 5,000 Deer Park, He ; 2,000 Noble
that onlytoe shares of those companies »e much less tha^by guy other |heme. QWn f th Chapleauwho were Qfc tQ the 8melter. KwUc; 10,000 Commander, ^ BigThreeScjS.MOJra^^c 1,000
fW bavft fnnda in the treasury to carry spending the festive season m J <,enor*\ meetine of the Orphan nanadian Gold Fields ISvndicate, 10c; 250 Mayflower, 7c ^ 2,OO^oorman, lie ,
on development work and whose affairs L ---------------------------- - town, went back to the mine re- held in Revelstoke, re- Dundee, 60c ; 1,500 Le Roi, $7.85; 2,000 Iron Mask, 32c; 1,000 Jombo, 5^,
aretetagconducted n a #carefulland Tnr REST OF RESULTS I cently to continue active development I B^y^o .P ^racticaUy nothing. The i>600 Phœnix, 5^c; 10,000 Alberta, 6c; 1,000 Ehse (assessment pa d) 3}£c. An 
businessUke manner are being dealt m. I hiL D x work. , h rPturned financial statement showed $2,7Q3.20 on offer wanted on 50,000 Alki (Iron Horse Fraction).
There is no chance to sell the shares of -------------- W. A. Douglass, who has returned h The voluntary winding up of the | Correspondence solicited. The best of references on application.
uroperties that are now lying idle. The . .. j-r nr Tjr xirn, from Cariboo creek, txrlng coinbanv was not decided upon. Anew
nurchasers keep posted as to these points | Always FoUow the Dm of Dr. W George Clarke is rawhidmg ore from the ^ director8f consisting of Messrs.
and have a clear and well-defined con- L Hams’ Pink Püls. Chieftain, a claim rec®^y ^i^'Coursier, Aman, McCarty, Morns and
oeption ot the standing of the several ------------- ’ • Burns and William McKenzie for $b&, Brown wa8 elected. The proxies showed
C°Another feaTuraV^tthere are but Two C..e. Which Th., K..«or*l «W. circulated at Slocan ^^^TirakXneTm ^

x._ blocks of the stocks of the Health and Strength After All Other a8kmg the government to appropn
standard properties that can be picked Means Had Falled-What They Have ate sufficient money for building a wagon
pp evenat'Seqnoted market price.An For others They will Do For road up Springer andLemoncreek^
order for 10,000 shares of any of these _ Over 200 names, principally voters, are .
well thought of companies immediately You. now appended to the petition for‘the | 8igned to Henry Croft of Victoria for
causes the price to be advanced. This ----------- — Springer creek road, and about 160 to , ^ ooo cash at the end of 60 days,

,lr- O. Bo, .5-
? * rare to nart with their holdings un- j whom the name of Chase is not familiar. j?[e|d8 company, was at Slocan City last an^JKsundran, has been sold to that

SiafitXHS
ÏÏrtwUtd’îiod^goinu'an^fiehdwlw,ie .pwWl? w.U known. He ’’Thj’iiw’v.raiwh of the C. P. B. into tioe, P^ptStiont wwnow befog made i QUOTATIONS.

ttrilrae invratminta of the British syn- !n“unatelv succeeded in getting rid of A snowslide carried away 25 sacks of Collett appear to have a rich property Br.^and Goiden $ ...........
dirates here, and the favorable show- . , Hi.ease To a reporter he gave the ore from the Regina mine on Springe m this group of claims. l Brace.............. ............ V uiy May!....

..................... „.êSSs UswswfflBM*
chased25,000^"68^01 ^J^gYjeténtî eyery medi®lne ^JaTîm'sur^Vei*|city^re8making arary crlditablestarter ^investedin the mines and prospects Suggestions to our clients.

tKcïï»1;"SAÏÏ5 isi ■S’SSSti&jft-ïS» <* - —11—
hi 30 davs. This stock has jumped .from ~’0j the trouble.” now employing a force ol38mlD^’ ^ condition. ---------------------
7U to 10 cents. The stocks mostly in . Droving the diversity of troubles sides quite a force of carP®^r® | The Price of Silver.
'favor are Monte Cristo, Poorman, Deer gich D5. Williami’ Pink Pills are laborers, who are. r£!ti.ngth^ mine and I Nxw York, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, 57c.
Park, Great Western and Good HoPe* acure it may also be mentioned that new ore bins at both the ounce; Mexican dollars, 43%c.;
There is considerable confidence ex- h restored Mrs. Frank Chase, a steamer landing. innkinc after the silver certificates, 57%c.
pressed in the new management ofthis dau^hter-in-law of the gentleman above R. Adams who is lookmg atte ^ Nbw York, Jan. 12.--Bar silver, 5/>£c
latter property, and a block of 40,000 of refe=red to, to health and strength after advancement of ^ Are8ide88^n Mon- per ounce ; Mexican dollars, 46^c., ed
its shares changed hands ye.®ter^y ^ all other means had apparently failed , which his father, w 8ay8 they are ver certificates, 57^c.

cents. In the stocks outside of the », Ohase save; “I can scarcely tell treal, is principal ?wneJ*»8ay 7 ' —-------------camp Tamarack, Dundee and others of ?^atmv trouble was, for even doctors getting ready a trial shipment of ore, # The Price of Metal.
Ymir seem to be the favorites, lar8e couid nJt agree as to the nature of it. which will be made shortly, and New York, Jan. 12.—Copper—Firm,
orders for blocks of these stocks coming Qne g°id that h Was consumption of the that development work will be p d brokerg> price, $10%; exchange price 
from various parts of the British empire, omach while another was equally vigorously till next summer. . $10.85 to $10.95. ,
There is also considerable trading in hatii in declaring that it was liver ^U(*/v J*bi’alndi^ out about L«ad—Weak ; brokers price,—- -1 as üra.'W!-.rs-rass1 “thw •"***

—•fitrscs^x iBs-ax..1 ei£ K-BEif”■s"
Editor Miner—Sir : Will you kindly not good ^ a“ydespondent.“a “Ihe shipments of ore over the Kaslo &

a'ssrffltsMSfa. rfÆ issrs?’™ iKX,»6® i
Reâ Mountain. - »« M ff wiaMWSl BRITISH COLUHBIA

^assiîftçuaa = suaVrŒËSâs Mines - Stocks
gy tetx Sîi'^âS" StJlBJuSgRUW ' ' ' ----------- ----------------- - -—

mënt.W1n tohr™orâ° thaT the British tortah^ee0^0"n^fagd the btessblg 1 BOUNDARY dxsxbiot. CHARLES

American corporation, «the biggest syn health. It’gives me much D q Beach has optioned a block of pk A 1\IflPI?PI FI O

inclusion of nomination dayUvmg de- and bniW up the bi^and^stre^rth^ eXpecto it wiii ge through. Stocks Bought and Sold at Market
cided the personnel of our council for 1898,1 the nerves, thu _ Anions bv insist- With an increased water supply the ] Prices.
we have a few extra days I that^ery boxdyon purchase is en- Tinhorn mine near Fairview wmbe able odior write tor information.
«ration of solutions of the civic problems ( ing that ev y _ hearinc the full to put 40 tons per day through the mill,
that so seriously affect our welfare. | closed in g» pin| piu8 for nstoad of four tons, as heretofore. QPFCIAL OFFERS.

The sewer question, by reason of te ! trademark, Dr. Williams nnK rms | n^otiationfl are at present gomg on hrCtlAL UrV<T;f*
importance and the many delays that Pale People. ________ _ 1 for the purchase of the Christina prop- l 408 Alberta for $75 ; 3,500 Arlington,
may occur before a suitable scheme can b. Hickinabottom Explains. erty at Christina lake, some 15 miles 9iyc. 5fooo Poorman, 10%c; 5,000 Eyen-
•be carried out, requires theenergeticin- Hickingbottom, V. 8., called at the from Grand Forks. The Christina is ^ Star 7c ; 30,000 Yale, lc ; 2^ Good 
itiation of a policy that will be in touch R. HiçkingDo^om v. , in owned by Messrs. Robinson and Baker, Hope, 5c; 30,000 La Fleur - Comstock
with public opinion. Believing that a office of The Miner Tuesday g who have done over 80 feet of work on (pobtod), 5c; 3,000 Arlington, 9c; 3,000
general discussion of this subjwt will regard to the letter published Tuesday , Smbler-Caribi), 38c.
assist our aldermen, I ask space m your ^rQm j B Anderson, the provincial |8 intimated that another contract j want offers for : 1,000 Eureka Con- 

»columns to make a . veterinarian, re Dr. Hickingbottom’s to sink some 50 feet will be immediately golidated. io,000 Waneta & Trail Creek.
.SbS,* «-55A.Ï was «a™ >.ÿ'ssŒir1*» ■— gjr ss .s, ss —

^■SSa.'S-ibSSSS » victor Mairor
e^n^n teB and it was whUe golden Cmwn fame m ^ntral^. | KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Si1 ?he sewage in the Columbia river, acting under special authority from the This “aenmery^ ^ ^ put ta

Th*sr.îSî“«*~tsSSAw

I x a McLaren Be,tino Co-I y BKÏÏSSïïÏÏSSti <** r ^5S1,«5„Sr&*,S*I Wm. Strachan & Co.

1 ^ including the approval of the provincial named. ----------------------------- and a new deal may be consummated any | Oil and Soap
board of health: Then the legal motions Boseland to Be Represented. day The Snowshoeis one of best known
under which the city can borrow the The city council held the last regular properties in this section, being situated 
necessary funds must 1)6 ^one though, . Tuesday night, when it ac- ]u8t over Boundary mtmntom and
sa 5?sas ssastfs™; zpa u*.
before construction can De commenced, ^yoods on behalf of the Dominion Pub- j NELSON DISTRICT.
It is certain that it. will be listing company to insert 12 illustrations, 0n Canyon
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Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by• i
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Invest Only in Such Mines as Have 
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EATURES.
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made everjfllay. 

[ope, Poorman and 
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.hey are good specu-

P. O. BOX 328. L . fa
We are in a position to negotiate the sale 01 some 

properties in West Kootenay. > . .
'Stocks bought and sold on commission. necessary office, etc., fort'jsssaszs» sjs. «*• a-—« -■

$3.55 ; I sired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American reference . _ r

1 Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. c.
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Pick Up.
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Rossland Star.. 
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Accident & Guarantee Corporation.
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of all mines and stocks supplied on |

; 1
1,000 Deer Park...
2500 Monte Cristo 
2,500 Iron Colt....
1,600 Josie-----
1,000 Josie....
500 Virginia------
2,000 Poorman . v.». topb 
1000 Poorman.
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R. Wilson Smith, Montreal. Govern-J

- Rossland11
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OCRS WANTED. 
Clash Buyers. Ocean
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~>S- GyMOKE-Q
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i Ave., Rossland.
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Ie Clough’s and Bedford 
L McNeill’s Codes.

Ogilvie Milling Co. Flour
WINNIPEG.the j.rattrayôc? Montreal.PLEWMAN, 1
MONTREAL,1 broker,

11 Block. P.O.Box 756. 

quotations. 
e Monita.......
5 Monte Cristo.
2 Mugwump. • .•••••• 5
a}4 Noble Three— r • ®
jV Poorman..>.......... •• 1
3% PicA-Up.«• v• • ,

Red Mountain View 6
3 Royal Gold................. 5
• -
4 Silver BeU............ -•* ®
6* St. Elmo .......... 0
[6 Silverine 
16 Virginia... • - • • •
U Waneta & Trail' .
r5 Winnipeg-Eureka
Lo White Bird..........
U Yale..........................
E% Zilor.........................
les for Sale. Write for
LrD PLEWMAN.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Good Hope mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict Where located: North of and adjoining 
theGood Friday mineral daim and north east
erly about 1,500 feet from the Jumbo mineral 
daim

Mines. Stocks.14
21...... MONTREAL.

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON, ONT.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAMPORT, ONT.

' Ave ri 11 & Co.j Teas, .
JAPAN.

I* Overbeck & Co., Teas*
CHINA.

. we are dealing in the following stocks. among
otht^ Colonnl Monte tttato.

v twt park. Great Western, war .nagtc 
and Le Roi. If you want to buy or sell, corre-

in Rossland 

work. Mining

n1% ■ :

. ■
obtaining a drown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.F» A. W1 hlvlW|

Dated this 12th day of January, 1897.

S*Wehave some sound investments
reWeC8»uperintend development 
reports a apedalty.
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certi-
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Rolt & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Codes : Bedford, McNeill A Clough4.
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ROSSLAND WREKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1888.

Jones, silver cud. — *o
Boy’s race—First prize, A1 Hams, ** 

cash; second prize, Eagan Hams, f- 
cash.________________

■ YflRNWilJOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.A FRIEND OF LABORshaft. Just then his attention was 

seemingly attracted by something over
head, for he gazed upwards for a second 
until,, a moment later he 8tfPPe<J 
abruptly into the shaft. He clutched at

, the timbering on the sides, but without Wallace Refutes Some Campaign
Tribute of Respect avail, and he shot to the bottom 600 feet Against Him. —-—.. r>evel0t>ed

below. , . “ It Has Been Extensively Developed
It developed that although the captain -------------- and tlie ore Bans High.

did not complain of being ill while in the lllo nr on on Ymib, Jan. 5.-—[Special.]—There is
shaft, he mentioned the fact that one leg gf ANDS BY HIS RECORD now 2,100 feet of work done on the Ymir
part of theday inspecting the Columbia -------------- mine, and assays running from $4 to
& Kootenay and was evidently tired. _ showed the People How to Stand $400 in gold have been obtained from

_ Tint Follow*» t„. Boa, tothe |Perba^ hUyve way» he^ ^ ^ ^ U ^Ho^f^oi oro on'the £1

Station Was the Largest Ever Seen himgelf was plunging down the shaft. until He Carried His Pom ^ quality, and on the No. 3
in This City-All Classes Were in j The. jury brought in a verdict as speeches at Last Night’s Bally. Jevel tbere j8 is inches of rich pay

All Rossland was in mourning Thurs- j Hall> find that the deceased came to his can(jidacy for mayor had the biggest * They are now down over 60
dav over the sad death of Captain Wil- death by falling accidentally a dastance far held in this campaign at the an incline shaft, and have a fine

Hall the superintendent of the I of fiOO feet from the cross beam sepamt: headquarter8 in the Pacific &Ue quartz, heavily mineralized with

Le Roi. who was killed Wednesday to point out to the hotel Thursday. There were about 200 yeUow Abe, owned
evening by falling down the shaft of the provincial government that no mmmg present, and every one of the Messrs. J. C. Allen. J.P., and Arthur
mine Never in its history has the inspector has been appointed to was a redhot Wallace enthusiast. The Q^pbell, was sold to Messrs. Ross and
camp been plunged into such deep eor- ™Yni*%6nf ^e recommend that such labor question was the ^jertprinm. Cartwright Jhiejro^rtyj^adiacent
row as attended the news of his pitiful ap^intment be made forthwith. pally discussed, aud it was shown t to the Jubd , « | and galena.
ending. The catastrophe was on every P^ ------------^7TaOT. Mr. Wallace has all along been a firm b^^^s ^en made on the

all wbo knew him were his friends, CARIB ------------- . friend of high wages and reasonable J^ck owned by Cameron and
P; tr, hundreds his death bronght a Mr. Parker Thtnk. It Ha. a Future 1 At the close of the meeting it ^“n<e> ’and Prof . damn has re-

and to hundreds nis ueaui * Before It. , I wae decided to have a public rally at ”!Ld it to be one of the best properties
of personal bereavement ha charlea Parker, mining engineer, is yommi0n haU Saturday night, which P£ aeen.

1 XZXZSZ jsr-bJ-s.'ys.S'UK.,.. 0. .HeiDoe.w„«,

te;u..b.sTtiSKSSA »• SLKb'Ztt^b»™

fz tout awayon the noon train for purpose of examining properties. He ranged , j B John- dmng exceedingly well.
burial at bis oh? home, Butte. Thepoor, thoaghtthat it was not a property Atthemeeting Thursda^J.B. £bn HndK)n,. Bay storekobW.
mangled remains, tiirn and bruised by ^ WM ^ fn]ly developed to bave it aonpresidM an2,£ekera included Nel60„ jan. . 5. —[Special.] — The
"fromYto l^o’dSîk*’ Thursday îhe'6 Jmnd^It is tito Mr. Wallace,' A-HhfSutton and Hudson’sBay company was burglarized

morning at Beatty’s undertaking par- j ^ asion that the region is an excel- Bolt, O.O. Lalonde, Ar yesterdav afternoon, and m the evening
lors, and scores of friends took a lMt L^P one and be thinks that it has a J-Good- h working men to- Chief ot Police McKinnon arrested Ed
view of the captain’s body. At 10.30 future befare it. There is a lack of wa- I am t0Wallare ««for fully ward Evans and Charles Higgins for the | The
o’clock, after the corpse had been sur- ^ and timber, a great forest fire having «“tgrt. ® dldthat' my enemies the offence. They were gjje» * W^im^y
veved by the coroner s jury, it was . ^ the timber for miles around, understand that my clrcu]at- hearing before Police Magistrate vrease
carried to the Masonic hall on East Co- PBrady, formerly of Rossland, has a mayoralty contest are g - yan adv0„ this morning, who committed them for 
Smbin avenue, escorted by the Pa^ ^o^stog uroperty there. The ledge, ing the report that Wallace is an advo^ ui ^ ^COUrt of competent juns-
bearers, W. T. Oliver, Wm. Martin, E. developing, was lost and he cate of low wages and tb.e opponen^diction# The thieves secured m all
W Iiljegran, J. H. Barnes, N. F. Town- {ound jt. it is his impression that labor, while at the sa \sânt about $300 worth of goods, consisting of
send and A. S. Goodeve, all fellow gas louna n. property. The Silver I picturing Mr. Scott as the patron saint I whi8key and groceries, some of
Masone. At the ball the lodge held a Q 0f which Messrs. Finch, McMil-1 of toil. In Trefut*Æ0 înt to tbe facts, which wps in bond. It is doubtful if 
short, private session, and the remains an’d Woodhouse are the principal allegations, I 8^PP ^ P? rPT>regentatives they will be held to answer the charge 
then lay in state for half an hour, when ^ another property of * ‘After conferring dpeided earlv of breaking bond, as it appears that the
perhaps 600 people paid the last token of t. ’promige< “In my opinion ^theMmersuion^^ empk)yed on manageir of the store, under ^rection of
resnect to their dead friend. mines of the country about Canboo last spring that a least S3 the revenue officers, had moved the .

Shortly before noon, the funeral cor- creekcan i^gt be opened by tunnels. It public works jho ^ meeting of the goods from the warehouse to prevent m
tege etarted for the station. It waf mU(»b cheaner to operate them by this per day, and a The their being flooded with water. Tb® j 1
headed by the Odd Fellows lodge, means than it is by a shaft. When ore council I lal<* * ... ffpneral opposition, men were easily traced, as they sold ±
then came the Masonic fraternity under country rock can be transported out proposal ^ Johnsor? but I some of the goods in the citv. |
whose auspices the funeral was e°n: wortines along the level it is much even from Alderman Johnson, dux, i s Kootenay lodge, I.O.O.F., has de- I
ducted. Immediately after the hue of kJh|® when it is hoisted through stood by ?.^aTamily in Lssland, cided to buUd a brick block onBi^er I
Masons was the hearse, escorted by.the The more I see of this country urged, to aRîa^.T * ie88 than and Kootenay streets, to cover a ground |
pallbearers ; t was followed by sleighs ffreater am I impressed with its poe- where eve^tmng is b 8 » . « tbe area c| 60x100 feet and to be two or
carrying the captain’s two sons, Samuel :b:i:*;eg There are more properties of $3*per day? At the emreested more stories in height. The lower floor
F.^nd8William E. Hall. .The procès-1^‘"^ing natore than in any^country I council, .H*». ̂ l^diA^he “to^to used for btSmegB puiwsee, and I J
eion wae concluded by the Miners union I ,^at j- wag ever in, and I have viBited and seconded, w day on the second floor for lodge and concert
and a long line of citizens on foot. lt . n the great mineral producing effect that the city p y fS je^ getiing rooms. Construction is to start as soon 
was by far the most largely attended the world. I say this with- Public works, and I 8f^e^e^aege^ as the plans are approved.
SrteVtheheK«A“ft Extended|-t W ^>1/dStot’^ ^^tiiaU-emUtrof,S-g the! Powder ,^^row..^tBranch

irom the Masonic hall to Washington |®®^eet mi®eral producer in tbe wo,!,}, cnard that I am no fnend to labor. J NBLa0N| Jan. 6.—[Special.] The
street, a distance of three blocks. 1?there can be any reliance at all placed Quite apart rom p • ueart^^in steamer Nelson left here todav with a

At the Bed Mountam stahor..where ^^“indications.” concluded Mr’ "«“,5 ^Tagrofor Zihatiïe and Ml toad of powder to be need in the
the {he Parker. _____._____________  ffing^n In fact, I believe that con6traction of the Crow’s Nest road,
vraBone’ led by Frederick Bristow, and | THE FERN MINE. | for some classes of skiUed labor^$3 rate j work upon which is being poshed for
th* remains were deposited in the train — — Monthe Wal is altogether too low. Wherever you ^ all possible speed. No pas-
to be carried to Spo£ne. The body was It. Total find whjrewagroareh^h, them warn w ^ a^wed on tbe boat during
annnmnamed by the captain’s sons, i__The you will find general prosperity i _ . understood from gooutamîS F and7 William E. Hall, and Nelson, Jan. 5.— I Special.] classes, not only among the workers, but the trip, is^ coilBtrw^on 0f the
Worshipful Master George N. Taylor, Fern mine, on Hall creek, has made its among the business and th1e F®{®®81?ia road from the head of Kootenay lake to 
and Senior Warden Dnnn, representing aecond clean-up, which brings the total men aszJe’C forit e the labormg man ^d^ ^ ^ ^
the Masonic lodge. . . yield for the three months it has been who produces, wb . n_iv >,v *be work- “plow construction,” but wiU be built

At Spokane the remains were up to $28,500, and the expenses and his compeers exist only by once The Canadian Pacific, m any
received at the station by Mrs. qqo The clean-up just finished mgman s toil. that I sue- event, must complete the entire line
Hall and her two daughters, together Jriod of 44^ days, rom No- ‘Hn the face of the ^bat { without deîay, as it may otherwise lose
with a delegation from the Le Roi com- ^mb|r XP®o December 31st, 1897. The ceeded m establishing a *3. ®cal® f . the subsidy of $11,00Q per mile granted 
Danv and the commandery of thel, d aDUounted to $9,631.93; workmen in the city e p y< mioatinn to it bv the government. The distance
frights Templar, of which degree he ^“^^1939.42 ^6, $1-608,03. of my well-known views on he que t^ ^bv toe^ve^ lake s
was a member. „ w I maHngatotklof$13,179.38 produced bv I of high wages, theenemyetiU circulâtes 1^ mijgg, a0 the subsidy would

Captain Hall’s daughter, Mrs. j the mine during the 44 days. The bÆ the a _. Wallace believes in I amount to a considerable figure. ,

op.
company the remams to Butte together ,be j Qgg bonrs shows the average election dodges. The position has yet been offered in the
with the rest of the funeral party. numér o! tons per day to have been are not using, nor do we intend to use posmon 3 Nominations take

Tto«d*y11n#’feip^ tô*tbe’iiX<goI ^ïïigtt’pai'iB^sc^SdBplig S™tt mwiy îg’I

“■£d7ÆS"32"a»'ï-là. "ttïïLw.b. ------------------------------

^rteew?* êS,°wrsP|ua: It Bhows'two feet of good «hippmgme karticular ^^nmeasZd ^igbt ,UPon Toad moun-

del? ending has affected the officers of ^ b^Sig run thattiUtop the ore body scorn to his affidavit filed m the suit ^ which is in 160 feet, expects to hem 
the company so deeply that no arrange- ^ ^ deeper than tunnel No. 3, and when the deal wa him- ore in about eight days. If the ore in the
ments hâve as yet been made regarding at > ^xoected to be in ore in five weeks, wherein Mavor Scott put him- ore in a do ^ g0od as surface _
his successor, but Mr. Williams will re- re5ort shows that the average ex- self on record a® .^g^P^own and in showings indicate the owner, James Ratine effect March ist, 1896.
main in charge for the present. Denses are about $4,000 per month, but Rossland was a nnmng_^town and m McOreath, will drift both ways and be Time Table No. 28, tokin«

A report was current on the streets ^ share of this has been used for danger of petering out, its the shipping list before the end of Vancouver route-
yesterday that Captain Hall intended to dJ^f® ®nt ^d exploration work. not command so good a price^as those of on the sh^ppi g^ men t are at present victoria toVancouYer-Daüy, except Mon y
resign his position with the company. I reverberatory furnaces of the Nelson and such towns, whic enmloved on the property, but more v victoria—Daiÿ,except Monday at

£-ra jsru» »?£ gg M -pr gtsa-A" aarL__- ~s3Ss3£Zls

aiKL—îÆS'S- '
and the compeny would strenuously S«Company have been removed from worker. He also touched upon t lower tunn Bilver than ofthiecompany will leave
have declined to consider his ree.gna-1 to the smelter ground. r I LtT’f adLiltra^on.^hich' he I “y hUhS e^œu^ered. The Wy j “fCaptain Hall left his family weU pro- ^^^‘rore tMslrok!“and will Lracterizÿ ae altogetherincomoetenL „aa notone of those »at w^as loca ^

Of %,000 and life ineurance amounting j Marks, a prominent citii^. wae livened with a number of clever stories, whemthe din ^ d^ working, st«m«Mand.££*3*
to $20,000. yesterday convicted of assaulting J. T. the skating carnival. I b^TtIlly is still in ore. \ ^^ort,the ,°th'” , ,,u-.

_. t-kt tt a TjL. Richardson and fined $5 and costs. ------------ Tha South Kootenay board of trade The company reserves the right °^ .c.
DEATH OF CAPTAIN HALL. rucuaruauii---------------- ----------- A List of Those Who Won the Several Thf wJith j# A. Turner. this TimTTabïe at any time without notification.Coroner-. Jury Fon^hat HU Death K. of P. Pubtie InrtaUatlon. A Wat I ^Ment Tj &vJs. vic^preeident ; I jOHNyRVING. Manager.

Was Due to Accident. : The Knights of Pythias^ held their I Thecarniva! at the skating rink Thurs- ; ^ L^Thompson, secretary-treasurer. | G A caklbton. General Agent.
The coroner’s inquest on the remains of first public instalhon of offiro^s^t | night was attended by a large crowd. ^bja executive committee is Jhomas | vlotorv., July ««..

Captain Wm. E. HaU, who was killed wlro pAsenS’the ^ln wae The to was iXe shape and the coe-1 Ward, P. B. A.'m^, !'• I =

by falling down the shaft of the Le Roi, b^gbiy successful. The officers installed Lume8 were both pretty and amusing. FMc er, . McKav M. Des Brisay, H. j
was held Thursday and resulted in aver- were ; A. G. Creelman, C. 0.; The prize winners were : . -p -op ’ W Grant, and C. A. Wat- I
wa-snei .uuib > r.1inlAd with Hatke. V.C.; Paul Wilcox, prelate; C. Ladv’s costume race—First pnze, Miss R. Bellamy, w.wam, a
ofdict accidental death. Coupled ^ ^ A CHark K. of K. & S-; J. W. Graham, Mff^e dressing case, value $13; sec- erman.
this finding was the recommendation that A-£ . Dan Thomas, M- -E- M ond prize, Miss Bailey, shawl, value $5. The Tennessee G?™»'
the government appoint an inspector of -p^ m, Wrye, M. at A.; Paul Broad- Lady’s graceful skating race—First Nelson, Jan. 6.—[Special.] me le
mines to look after the safety of the hageil) I. G.; Wm. Barnett, O. G.; I priz6) Mrs. Dixon, dancing slippers, I neggee «r0up at Ymir has temporarily
mines in this vicinity. .. John A. Hooson, M. of W. , value $3.50; second prize, Miss Ida Bo- down work owing to the fact that I _ cliniPuon Chain Made It

Dr. F. Bowes, the coroner, presided, , A fine program was rendered and art manicure case ; value $3. ?lp men emnloved there, after receiving ' The Surveyo

ss&& r^Ti ~Td- L™'s,si»e.sr»rs‘ ra
andrMM W." toneT^nl, three Cm,",’Ont,, Jee. 8.-The 'tUre-rLt prcL^itel- The terepeey "bottler

Si*fe“s.rM!r»rix, —tlss. om
Bewlev. the engineer ^who saw the cap- formity with the American m the matter . *3. n__,WA jan 7 [Special.]—The Offi- Se only line serving meals on the a la ca p
tain faU into the shaft, and Louis Gehtee, of regulations governmg traveler bag- Gentieman’s Costume Race — First r azette has notices for three new Thrnntyh the GRANDEST SCENERY
the station tender, who witnessed the gage, so that wearmg apparel, articles 01 . p j Fellows, dressing case, value cial Gazette has n Yukon. I Through the vr .. . f
descent of the body at the 600-foot level, personal adornment and similar personal E^’. gac<;n(j prize, A. W. Strickland, charters for dary bne 0( the in Ainenca by Daylight.
Their evidence was substantially the effects may be passed free without entry • ^ gloves, value $3. j-ôirîS S° Alberta bv the^^ Peace river MtncUvetotmiduringthe
same as the story of the accident pub- at the customs house. Gentleman’s Graceful„ Race - First district^ of Alberta .p^ Edmonton by on G»t Wee.
lished in The Miner yesterday. There May Be Trouble. prize, M. Lahey. gating boots, value $4’ country. £“£herA“£ird is from Ash-

itttvffo^inches w&£ exchange for the cession of certain ter-1 $2^0. f< ^ coetame> race — First I Ottawa. , 

separating the two compartments of the ntory.

THE CITY MOURNED Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. ■ \ 
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m THE SERVICES SIMPLE LinesAmerican
Bate and the 
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tion Has Been

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia
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rates.
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Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

What MrJ 
H. A. Jackson 

agent of the Greal 
by a Miner report!
gard to the dispatj 

“The facts of t| 
said Mr. Jackson j 
roads are in direcj 
C. P. R. for the ti 
tfcey reach every 
era Canada that i| 
adian rival. Thej 
any point in thd 
through the Unitd 
into Rossland at I 
as will the C. P. 1 

“As a matter on 
business from ea 
district is carrie 

; lines, but the freid 
Columbia & Wesu 
with that.

“Up to the firstj 
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either the Canadi 
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any point in the <j 
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the American roa 
town via the Rj 
Freight into Rossi 
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bia & Western, a. 
Each of these roa 

» tical freight rates 
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LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARMNAT^OTVEKAGBS^

Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.6

We cannot afford
to be wrong.

n FIOJIAT

IT COSTS MONEY*

rsJ
You go to a tailor, leavévj 

—— your order, then wait. 
ggj> After a wearing wait your 
IF clothes come, perhaps they do 

not fit, or when made-up, do 
not look as-you thought they 
would when in the piece.

But if you buy

r-<

>

;
“Take bar steel 

irom Montreal 
either the C

tr3 A MONTH SlMCe / OXDZHfO 
THAT SUIT, FtfASe CANCEL*Y

•WEAR CLOTHING AST HALF YOUR 
PRICE

-over 
roads would be $
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be 23 cents, whill 
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Ready-to-wear I 
ClothingShorey’s

fitted in a jiffy and save from 25 to 50 per cent ;you are
of your money. -

But are your clothes as good ?
The makers say they are. If they are wrong the

: dealer is authorized by them to refund your money.
Consequently the makers cannot afford to be wrong.

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is in the pocket
of every garment. ... ...

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 
TRADING COMPANL Ltd. Abio;
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R. was forced ih 

“It is interest 
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The reduced 
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era points in 
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tural implenu
hold fumitun 
etc., on whic 
cent ; coal oil

International and Alberta* 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Subject to

Strs

Leave g««1n for Nelson and way points, daily 
^Axïive^orthpcît *2:15 P* m- Rossland, 3^° 

P forP'S.lo Mdw.ypcd=t, d.lly

a. mf Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1.50 p.m

I’
I
I

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat..............
es?” gSS to üiü^- €tc.',*MÔn*.;

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri 
Arrive Nelson

830 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

5:00 p. no. 
9:00 p. m,

Bonner's Ferry^and^Kootenay River

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday 
Arrive Boundary, Sunday. —
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday...........

^dX^nga^”^;^CTOf,^-ter-
Mtion^fSgBe£MD&n G«=’?5kT.

Kaslo, July 12.1897*

m'

6aoo.a. m. 
. 10.30 a. m. 

i;oo',p. m. 
5--00 p. m.

10:00 p. iU.

<* a.***•• 
#••••••••••**

:

East ® Wasi
mm Fans & Wrap

& Fort Sheppard R’y l

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
NelsonTHE SHORTEST

Transcontinental Route.
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

Reserva-"-5S.-S5S.«œS«,ÎS
DAILY. BXCXFT SUNDAY. BBTWM» 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSO .
abjuvb. 

2:50 p. m 
5 -35 P- m 
6:40 p. m

». 1

EH LBAVB.
22x0 a. m 
9:20 a. m

ROSSLAND 
.NELSON..
SPOKANE

between Spokane and 
Roasland.

Close connections at N^lso1*
forks’ Bds 17

connect àt Marcua wltb stage daily.

OO ft* 1H* ••••••*
No change of ears

. C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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VELVET ISA WINNER! EN Z & LEISER,stopes in the No. 2 tunnel and from the 
big ore body at the east 375-foot level. 
There is still an immense quantity of 
ore from the latter locality stored at the 
mine. ______

THE MINING REVIEWcent ! green fruits, roofing felt* furniture 
and some glass, iron, paints, wire and 
wooodenware, on which the reducuon is 
33U per cent ; hay, grain and potatoes, 
reduced from 80c. to 65c. per hundred 
from Portage La Prairie, Brandon and 

c P B. and the Through Winnipeg. These are the reductions
which were demanded from the v. r. K 
when it received the Crow’s Nest Pass 
bonus. , ,

. « ftTnn\/ ncniTCn I The representatives of some of the
THE STAR STORY REFUTED American roads who are in the city| HL O l nu v ,v/' • were seen last night in regard to the

AT.r»“ntie rrr r. ^ gSSSSSfSSHS

polled to Follow Suit—True Situa- ro{Mj8 _0re shipments, 1,450 Tone. The shaft is down to the 100-foot level,
tion Has Been Misrepresented. j q. A. Mitchell, the traveling tratoc _________ and drifting in both directions along the

t ,. SJd'evMngtiiTt Mrjkckson [Prom Sunday, Daily.1 I vein to showing up some excellent cop-

\ recent press dispatch from Montreal I The coming week promises to be an p^r ore. Twenty-three men are em
quotes to the éxtent of nearly a column * _ Byways. important one, for Hon. C. H. Mackin- ployed on the property.
from an interview published in the Mon- * Jan g—In connection with intosh, the Canadian director of the The Monte Oristo.
treal Star and accredited to a “Promrn- ’ \ to purchase the Can- British American corporation, is ex- Work is progressing steadily on

. Ontario Liberal.” The greater por-1 Blair e proposai f . • ted to arrive in the city, and it is Monte Cristo with aU the force that can
. {the dispatch deals with the rail- fda Eaetern rai . n gman believed that while here he will make be worked to advantage and excellent foot level in the shaft, are Rowing up

way situation in Rossland, and the ^^^^he’lntorcolonial. There are 17 arrangements to commence work on at pr0grese is being made. There is noth- magnificent body of ore.■ e vein^ at
Columbia & Western is charged in un- ^ all, poorly equipped as a rnto{ lea0t a part of the properties that he has ing of a startling nature to report. is m mght,1 ^ nQt ^ i ch t- Most comfortable and

cured terms with having retarded I and with irregular services. Their tota The .inauguration of opera- The Oolonna. 'the bottom of the J
the development of the camp by charg “Î^OOOO 3m‘^nlct^ow“ feed- ttons on them will be of no little import- The usual progress was made on the j known . “hows *iop^r I >
ing excessive freight rates into the city. the’government line. ance to the camp, necessitating as it Oolonna during the past week. There j ^ about the same proportions as at ROSSLAND. KASLO, NELSON AND
The Columbia & Western’s tariff, when ...—^71^-—. mUst, the addition of scores and perhaps are now 65 men employed on the Monte th higher levels, although there is also KOOTENAY POINTS,
added the 0. P. B.’r .rates, made the Deane the Opposition hundreds of men to the payroll of the Oristo, the Oolonna and the Virginia, “meûcreMe.in the proportion of white I ALL KOOTENAY PUl«

' S^PromtoeTLiWf” represeSe invention tidsaftemoon camp. ^ ^ ^ ^ marked by WhlC "" ' The shaft was started^own on the I

ESS SEH re^ cK 3^ i irsrs:

EiShSSî3^£&î; °Ver 30 Çîe^entre 8 ^ ^  ̂Zsls m^tCïweelahlPment CifsTfar I ^ ”” °n *"

Ontario and Quebec to United States iiiicnM r * 20’tota* 1,450 — / The Deer Park. aa it has been disclosed, and it is likely
uoints and all because the Columbia «PROVISIONS AT QAj/VoUN The Le Bot. The shah is down about £00 feet and I tbat a fine streak will be found on either I Leaving RoSsiand daily (except Sunday) direc
western declined to reduce its reight wÊttt Operations are being continued sink- „howimr continues excellent. Drift- the hanging or the wall. connection is made with c. p. R. Kootenay
«tes- what Mr. Jact.on Said. . . w sT Should I^ahaft t0 the7^°0t ^’ I IngaLg tie vein may soon be <*-1 oTj.“wh haTe | steams at Tr.u for aU ea,, .,a

H A Jackson, the traveling traffic It Is Necessary T and work in this locality is being pushed menced# . _______ . attracted much attention.
o{* the Great Northern, was se#ti Be Sent In- as rapidly as possible. The shaft is be- The Centre Star. He says that as soon as , to any

bv a Mines reporter Friday evening in re- ---------- — _ ing extended in the country rock and Work has been suspended in the No. drtito has propreesed^a htti^^th ^ I ^ y
^ , ,, ^ionatph v There Is Sufficient for Presen I j^o developments as work pro-1. By,oft but work in the main tunnel J j . ,

The facts of the* matter are these’’ virements, BuAhe Shortasre Will The 600-foot level continues lo^ About 30 tons of ore was sha Work started on thelHncoln. I Ae B* MACKENZIE, Agt., oss an .
said Mr. Jackson : ‘The Amencsmrab come Dater in the Year. show up as splendidly as ever. Some I shipped last week.__________ wJk has been started on the Abraham W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass-

Iref*“ fhl^kde of Rossland? and " ------------- . f | free-milling ore has been met 1° connec-1 The Iron Mask. , I Lincoln on Sophie mountain, and five I enger Agent, Nelson.
tiiey reach every jobbing point in east- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8.—Two li^rtant ti0n witii the calmteon.this level, but The vein recently struck in the tunnel ^ ^ employed sinking a shaft. On L j. COYLE, District Passenger

era Canada that is tapped by their Can- ofpciai communications received rom ^ hi l hÿ given rise to the has widened out somewhat and it prom- Umatilla group seven men are em- Agent, Vancouver.
adian rival They wilf take frmgbt^ at the Ynkon yeBterday are from the s«P- S““s »d lurid stories that , have iiesweU. Development work continues “e ^maand tbe Velvet is working 23 at
f"? ^“îheTlîd^dStoteT and deliver it erintendent of the mounted police and I ^ ^ circaiatiqn lately regarding a from the bottom of the-shaft. r PJeni. with the likelihood of an early
thrOURoseland at preciaely’the same rate the sheriff of the territory, at Dawson, strike of free gold initheLe. tei The Lily May. increase in the force. The Santa Rosa,

WÜ1ÎC P l . ,t . the and the other a telegraphic report from Thereof stntoo » »to chutein the ledge from the “^across Big Sheep creek from toe

-As a matter of fact, a^onty oftiie 8uperintendent Perry, who arrived yes- ^east 500-foot c bottom 0fthe shaft continues. Some ore Velvet, is employing five men,
SlTi! ^rdS^over the American terday at Victoria, bringing Dawson City The mine was closed down a ^art of . met îh«t. victnitv. The development is prov-
Unes^but theîreîght rates charged by the newa to December 7. Perry went I last week out of rMpect to the | . Th. wmt. B..T7 ing m^t satisfactory. . .
Columbia & Western have nothing to do Skagway a bm s^f su^ totenden* whoP was killed by falUng The white Bear may resume work The JenuXou!°seams of
W1‘t‘Uphto the first of the vear, Trail and ^eT^He^aavs that 50 persons from down^the shMt. F about the first of March. oro have been met, but it will be per-

aw**» »-• !^5S3SaS sSfasar- * 7 . aassgsr.’ss» aawBsrfae

"!?{[,âLii». p«ik » ”• «v, ts™“csLrtittjfi&asasSMS w=,t. i« .w.U «•> *-

s^fflr.-sK as- -as Mvavs. °&i "S;£s,dirà,j;'T-1t ZHZ-Z-- . ^

the American roads got into th® Jat^r Salmon, which would induce many to j and y ^ & while# The Grown Point. on the property is being carried on by 7:I5p.m.
I town via the Red Mountain t , come out from Dawson Cit^. - The company’s new smelter at North- The upraise is being continued, but no band and five miners are employe - Daily.

Freight into Rossland was carried from I gay8 there are five tons of provisions m ^eœmpany s new » alx)ut the 1 ne upraise 1= s During the period named 154 feet of
Xnrthportf 16 miles, by the Red M°un- 0{ Canadian officials at Skagway, po^Twi p - , pbipm«nts tn it ore 18 1)61112 met* _______ t1inPaiing was accomplished, a blower 8;os a."m.
tain line, and from Trail by the Colum- ^ a8wthe 8Ummit of the White pass. 20 th o the moutn. ^mpmen^ ^ anfipipl put In anflOO feet of snow tidily.
bia & Western .adietanceof 13 imles. hfee andahalf.t Middle^ak^andjlve the ore ia going there Tbe ehaft on the Abe Lincoln contin- ebeds jut in. Thetotalcoat of these _ A tnd farther rnform.ti..

SffiKAîS.-;* ï-isfflWffi-3' srSSS£SSfiSSiSSSpy"-- W-1

SaTsriïSfs.»^ EISsKMa1;; ri" ssS’*"* ^

be 23 cents, while the rate from Trail to have been able to procure, will, at-a re Q£ the vein and no hanging wall is The Mountain View,
this city over the Columbia & Western duced rate, last only to June l8t. there ight a fault was encountered some , continues to be met in the
woald be exactly the same. Thus the is n0 likelihood of any further supplies ™ ^ we8t of the No. i shaft, but since Good ore conun 
the total freight rate from Montreal to reaching here until at least the midd e g^n through it the ore has come in new tunnel^
Rossland would be $1.68 over either the of juiy from St. Michaels. Under ordi- fnd ie n80W widening. The tunnel THOSE KIEL SPEECHES.
Canadian Pacific or the American lines. nary Conditions they would arrive from a|™ a driven at the rate of nearly five THÜSJS —— Fmtieror
Tn^he one case the Columbia & Western the gth to the 15th of June, but owing to ““e | go hours, which is remark- They Were Delivered By th®iB^>®ror
wmild set the 23 cents, while in the the number of people left down the river work. The No. 1 shaft is and Prince Without Preparation,
other it would go to the Red Mountain, hy the steamers, the stock of supplias, turned downward on the vein Berlin, Jan. 8.—From a gentleman o

“This arrangement, however, was all uauaiiy drawn upon for the early parts frQm the tunnel level. The shaft is down the immediate entourage of the emperor
changed on January 1. For some time oL the season will be uer- 35 feet and a total °.f 15lfe,!t f 0DlSn the correspondent of the Associated
nrevious to that the American lines and estimated that from 3,000 to 4,000 p surface. Work on tna shaft has been « thaï hnth Emneror William
the Red Mountain had been negotiating sons are at various points along the su8T>ended for the past few days owing to Press learns that both Lmpero

through freight rate whereby river, who have to be provided for. As ^^stallation of the big hoist.* This and Prince Henry’s sensational speeches 
Red Mountain’s charge would be you have been advised, the oniy two L nearly completed and by Monday &t Kiel were wholly extemporary. Not

absorbed in the through rate, and tlie boats on the last trip up were held up Dj | ork wilJ ^ re8umed 0n the shaft. A , written. Prince Henry was . - . . «tookholders
tariff to Rossland would be the same as to armed men in the United SUtes tern- nd compre88ed air receiver has been a line wa d and being A special meeting of the ^ockho
V/vrfrWu* Trail and other common tory and supplies intended for this j nnrphased and is now being put in posi-1 taken wholly by surprise, apu * the Morning Star Hold Mining com points^n’ Kootenay. An effort was country were taken off the boats by L. the No. 1 station. The shatt is quite unused to public speaking deliv- pany, limited, will be held m t 6 
made to have^he C. P. R. make a simi- force. It is incumbent that supplies be ^ng timbered and next week work will gred his remarks in a manner which be £f George E. Pfunder, in th6 Burn|
^I^angement with the Columbia & fent in here, not only for the use of he ^|8^ed at the full limit. Twenty- would not himself have approved of if block, on Thursday, January 20th^at 3 
Western but the big railway refused to pouce but also to relieve the suffering i are employed at the Sunset they had been submitted to him p e Q»clock in the afternoon. The o ]
Absorb any of his little neighbor’s freight am0ng the miner jn the early pen men a P ! viously in writing. No control, how- j the meeting is the election of a secretary

nnd declined to make the'cut. spring. The hardest pinch of all will -------- T “ ever, being possible, notwithstanding ^ the transaction of such other bu
and déclin^ to m 8pnng lgt until the opening The,JfflTrmtinning slow- the circumstances, the speech went forth a8 may be properly brought before

,<xr orf£5pflfthe American roads en- of the river from the 15th to the 20th of Development work is continuing slow ^ ^ wdfld t0 his and to his majesty s the meeting.
Nevertheless , , on Mav. The rations we have on hand at ly in ^ newly discovered ledge in the chagrin. In this connection the same T1 carloads of ore left the Le Roi ! p.m. p m. p m.

tered into an arragement whereby pre0ent wiU laet till June 1 only at thin - { at tbe 100-foot level. The au&ty contramcte the often pubbeh^ Twelv^œ 1 ad f momiD8 for the was No. 3 nom_ obson.
January 1 the arbitrary rate into Rose- ^ ; ___ ntrike w the way, was made at a point statement that every word the emperor ™‘°eh^vamelter. It ie the intention |£ »:oo. .trail j
>■•<■ ~ I* ftsH^iaraitls-y « -*««-°» •—* I «-sjjrssrasaySw. U •j^'®saMa£aKfa ^ûsâstmssee

pound per day ve | ? tb British American Corporation, I ered on the inspiration of the ,, tbi8 is the case it ie probable that the K<Sf,"nd„;.,d 6 arf local trains between Traii and
] purchaser ofmine, is «peeled This ie true ™ .^tion to all ot the emr ™^t mdter will not be able to do ^ traln No. 4 from
xt week, and pending hto arrival work peror’s sensational and often quoteaixor^^ wQrk R=afi.nd.

on the property la not being pustied very I speeches. ------------ --------------- * organization committee of the AU tramS Y'
vigorously. His advent. however. it is MBB, HLAYBBIOK’S PARDON. L^®a a^d Labor council is an active 

pected will change the aspect of | wm Tr^0 obtain It on | JX and within the psgtjendaye has

YRRN WILL NOT WRSHJAfBNEY, 
niiig Broker.

Importers of 
Foreign and DomesticA Splendid Body of Excellent Ore 

Has Been Uncovered.
The Evening Star.

Work has been temporarily suspended, 
pending an examination of the property 
being made in the interest of a prospec-

MR. MACKINTOSH COMING iXtiS""' — “ “

Likelihood That Work Will Com
mence on the B. A. C.’s Properties. um 1m •The DRV GOODS,Freight Hates. v:f

IS VERY RICH IN COPPER Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

The Abraham Lincoln. 1 | .. _
Work has been commenced on the | The Width of Vein, Which is in No 9 and y VictOTlâ R.C.

the Bottom of the Shaft, Will Not J 9
Be Known Until It I» Crosscut—Mr. | =
Dabney Back From finir. -

:S

Abraham Lincoln, on Sophie mountain. isy
Hfpox 64.

iritlsh Col nmbia Canadian
m I

Pacific 
Railway.

mV

jl: J. Edwards Leckie, the engineer i 
charge of the development of the Velvet 
on Sophie mountain came in Friday even
ing from the property. Mr. Leckie says 

the I that the drifts, which have^been com
menced in each direction from the 100-
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ArriveSpokane Time Schedule

ilor, leave Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:45 a.m. 
Daily. ’
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ear Loudon Notes. , tirjet

vessels of the British squadron in Ch Lea g south Fork 3:15 “
nese waters should send them by way of joule’s •„ ..
the Suez canal in preference to the .. ^ ;; ^itewater it ^ tt

Rumors of Archbishop Machray’s se- “J .. cody junction » «« ,4
rious illness are exaggerated . He has Arr< I0;50 •• ***
recovered from bis recent indisposition .. sandon
and is well enough to be out. Ar ni» “ Cody

------------4----- ------------ ROBT. IRVING,
LOCAL BREVITIES. I G. F. & P. A.

50 per cent I
A

■
?

e wrong the 
r money, 
to be wrong.
pocket

Arrive ii’45 a.*n. 
Leave 112:5 

Gé°. F. COPELAND^,to secure a
the :i

$Comma k western Bg. 4
1 l

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.NAVIGATION & 

IIPANY, Ltd.
. rates

BASTBOUND.

P.M. P-M. P.M. 
NO. 2 NO. 4 NO. 6 

8:oo

WESTBOUND.

? 2:30
:oo 12:55 I :i5 
00 12:00 m .

1 and Alberta ► 
KE AND RIVER,

Subject to
and charged oy me iwju t* “Ât Fort about 125 feet northeast of the bottom of I utters in
absorbed by the big lines, and at the con rations the shaft. Some exilent copper oreis approved

mem me v. . ^..forced to meet V™*™*1 ^orderto bring the meat being ^met in^the ledge at tinspmnt

'r”n Northoormai^^d-Tb;^e^eralPri-bytheqtmr. ^^ase-^m^e

,. iue BUPWJ U1 „ „ut large. I intend on the property ,s not hem,
3 freighting about 1,500 pounds of this to vigorous y 

E. bas been"hainrored by the Cdnmbia fori Constantme (Cudahy) torment 
* ............. .. =- red“C"^tht ratme "tt NoMT should be tost in making these .

12, 1897.
ut notice, 
and way points, daily last moment the C. F.^B 

the cut
point r^rith Trail and NorthportJ: _______ .

- any part of the United Stàte^*» ^““3-from $*.25 to $1.50 p
Ca‘Tn view of the facts, thereto nothing | The supply of beef «nottorge. 

contention that the C. P

Ii
Rossland, 3:4° i5 p. m.

ilo and way points, daily 
m. Leaving Spokane » 

u Northport, 1:50 p. .
. GUTELIUS, Gen. Sup tF. P

Kootenay Lake.
1, etc., Tues.,

He Friends WIU Try to Obtain It on | body,xnd within the p«t_ ten days has

„ Ai nn/l fllO nth F

in the Star’s

- Milwaukee,A-& Western m ‘“ï, I No" time should be lost in making these | The Virginia. I T . vnoN Jan^sARMent advices show I penters’ and the other the ____ ■
Rossland. The opposite is " d arrangements, for unless provisionscome Work on the Virginia to making ex- I^>™° ’ ", there of Mrs Flor- and helpers’ union. There are several
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SfŒa°nÀŒminC g^|g into ^rfor°ateXg$22^ ^continpesm up the fine pnmnwheremMrs. Maybrick^is «m- JimmyFe d^^ for s ift &

Ro^slanT Nevertheless rega^less o worth of gold dusUrom > sa^nm oretor whmh t ^ ^ 200 ^ t 6^^'/friends. Co. one of the 1^ firm, of meat ??:
ItïïŒiS^coSnonVnt, ît"“s^d ^ the^ of dreat Brl^e Forel^karbet,. oneT^eX Three Important Points,
andwae forœdto do by the American Lard’s discharge was that the police had gOOhave _______ London, Jan. 8.-The foreign trade of “ncern8 Une of business, is in ptRST-Goria St.
linesT which, by the way, have no food for their pnsoners. p - ooltA Great Britain during 1897 was the largest ^ecity. He reports that he has sold m I that Mintvrm^flm^yru st p,„,

o.“SSssri iHSSS SSSH
I——»-
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8 Itall the wards and also for school true-
^The full court today delivered judg
ment in Cunningham vs. Bank of British 
Columbia, dismissing the appeal with
C°0n Gordon vs. the city of yictona be- 
ing mentioned, Mr. Justice McCoU 
stated that he 
accident cases 
Patterson vs. Victoria was 
the privv council, asall/all be governed by *e one =.»• 
Mr. Justice Drake was 
mind—it was

ft WINTER CARNIVAL CELEBRATED
B&i

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

_ N.GREENING frSONS l-J^t
Warrington

%

Two Doll;mIt Will Be Held in February or
March. thought all the bridge 

should stand over till £=5» 
! decided by

they must eventu- y/ii

to
I»

ORE OF Tplenty hibernal sport
* ' i

_____ ___I of the same
same accident^M^Tay Wor teeVty!

t content with such a proposition, 
as in different cases they had different 
facts found by the different juries, it
was decided to adjourn the discussion

1 U uQa nnt until Thursday, when Mr. McDonnell 
A big winter carnival, such as has not ^ b($ preBent#

been seen in Canada, ie being arranged Dsvies ye. the Le ^ ^n#tifi T 
to take place in Eoeeiand late in*ebrn; th^ne^mth. it

ary or early in March. All aorta or reEeived in the mine. Anew
hibernal sports will be included on the tr{ai wa8 ordered. . . ,
program, and a huge snow palace may The hearing of Re charge of criminal 
^constructed, but the great event of libel ^t Wtt Boetock, M. P. wae 

the carnival will be the ski running, con aiteftioon_ Mr. Martin, his solicitor,
Thus far, ski races, while common having withdrawn from the case, Mr. 
enough in the northern states,are al- Rostock appearedin tea 
most unknown in Canada, aud it is The eiammaUon of 
believed that the events here wall be Regarding the shares
among the first public exhibitions of ski held by the directors. In answer to Mr. 
running ever given in Canada. Bostocx, Mr. Coltart said that e U r»

Skieras everybody knows, are a Nor- Bostock) had never dommatedo ver the 
wegian device, and they have never been directors. When the alleged libel 
3£d for the purpose to which they I wa8 published he was m the 
are adapted. Although simply ungainly I cjty 0f Toronto. This^ closed the 
long boards, perhaps 10 feet in length and ^ge for the prosecution and Mr. Bostock 
four inches wide, with the forward end addressed the court. He asked that the 
turned slightly up, yet a man on a pair charge be dismissed, on the ground that 
of them can traverse 40 or 50 miles of he had no personal knowledge of the 
unbroken snow per day, and be no more matter, stating that he regarded the 
tired than if he were merely doing so prosecution as a transparent and mal- 
much walking. However, it is not fcioue attempt to brand him as a crim* 
the practical use of skis as an aid I {na\ and adding : “Such a prosecution , 
in traveling that will be in evidence at as this could not be begun in England 
the coming carnival. It is their qualities without the order of a judge, and it is 
as a producer of speed that will be the ]aw in this country that sharehold-1 
brought out then, and in that line the erfl large or small, of companies, can be 
sti is unrivalled. . branded as criminals, because of acts

Steeple chasing and hurdle riding are about which they knew nothing, it i 
mild and placid forms of recreation be- time people realized their danger plainly, | 
side a good ski race, where the con- because I feel sure they don t now.. 
testants come scurrying down the pre^ | The magistrate reserved his decision, 
cipitous side of a mountain with a speed alittle less than of a hurricane. ] A LETTER FROM DYBA.
Crags and gulches are nothing to the
down8from the one and across the^other 1 times known as the Hard Rock miner, f 
with as much indifference as though wbo recently went to Dyea, Alaska, 
they were mere stepping stones along a write8 under date of December 16, to his 
pathway. The friend Bob McCann in this city. Mr. gffl
LTaraeo œ™ a8ettoanexdtePn°o in- Henry reports that Dyea is a good place B 

terest. . Ifor a rustler. He says that he got hold | ggj
Olaus Jeldness is taking much interest q{ twQ lota and sold one of them and is

■ 1" X ŒfnZrad^mad^k slfrun Uving on the other. Since he has been ,
from the summit of Red mountain to there he has been cooking, boating, time |

for‘ .ome^riende, who are JdtLe mim of ,120, and Wore I T , , p HH M ïï Cl CPTlfTM inlerest lE?JiT8' yUïîfütej .slod“• -î r t THE BOND ELECTION k- ».«, S"M
run a record-making race from the sum- lumber from a scow and also carpenter- _ . would bear his proportion of the » »
mit of Red mountain down- into the ing. Tht sun rises at about 11:15 a.m. ------------- namely, one half cent per share, they of
heart of town. The distance is about a and sets at 1:30, but the twilight lasts a course doing the same.
mile and a half, and Mr. Jeldness is longtime. The boys who come out from -gym Be Held in This City To- roUst know from experience in similar 
Client that the trip can be made in Dawson report that food is scarce there, w £ cases that had the property gone to sale
îS&înntes and that it costs from $1.50 to $2 per I - 1 by tbe sheriff, the stockholders would

Then too ski runs will be made down pound and that it will .probably be -------- ----- likely have failed to receive anything,
Snniranp street which is àdmirably I dearer before the cold season kis over. — _ . nr\DTrn whereas by the agreement made at th
adapted to thé sport, and two jumps Mr. Henry reports that he intends to g Y L A W TO BE ADOPTED meeting of the Elise companv held in
will^be possible, one across the C. & W. start over the pass m a few days. The Rossland on November 27, 1^97, eve y
railroad^track, the other across the sledding was quite good at the time Mr. I shareholder has a chance (by a. ve y
gulch near the electric light plant. At Henry wrote and quite a number were t Amount to $65,000 and small payment) of ® a
Sth nlaces the audiences can have a going over every day, determined to be Debentures Has Contracted holder in a company out of debt with a
Xe ? ew of the leaps. in Diwson at as early a date as Tgssible. the Bank of B. N. A. Ha. contrac from general appearance second

darie.—Qualification, of Voter.. Now so far as E. L. Clark is concerned
the directors could not be expected to 
meet his personal obligations with the 
money of the shareholders* What, he 
did as president under the direction of 
the board has all been met. What he 
did as an individual does not concern as 
as a board in the discharge of onr duty 
to the shareholders. Positively E. L. 
Clark was not a partner of one ot the 
large stockholders or personaUv con- 
nected with any of the present Elise di*
TeAswe1dobnotIwiah to trespass too much
on your space, we will close by asking
“Enquirer” or any other interested party
to call at the office of the Lerwick Ml -
ing companv, or any of the board of di-
rectors^^ho will be pleased to answer
all questions concerning the old or new
nnmnanv Years truly,company. . Whitney.

Sug«e*ted That Ski Racing Be 
of the Principal features of the

ENGLAND.It I. Regular Shipm 
From/One

Occaaion—There Will Al.o Be Snow- 
shoe Conteste and Other Events.

was no

BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,HAYWARD 600 TONS
ROSSLAND, B. C.P. O. Box 783. A Good Strike I 

Sunset No. 5 
Bast in the In 
and Other Pr<Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd. fe-JSîi*
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of next week. A 
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work making-pre 
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There is alreac 
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now under way 
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the way of quick
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in Poorman stoc. 
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uOther interei 
tion,” he said J 
“and as I was ofi 
stock, I am relii 
No, I do not kno 
ers of my stock, 
through a brokei 
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share for his sto 
was bid for smal 

Mr. Ridpa th 
nronerty. It is : 
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Poorman stock i 
Spokane and Bi|
"York. ___ j
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in the interests 
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cently purchase 
Eagle company 
while away he < 
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organizing the 

• their interests 
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Chester, England Sole Agents for
»

Mi
Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,Manufacturer of all ki*ds of

Mining. Tools, &c,

SHEFFIELD, England.
p

Mining and Milling
MACHINERY. jHayward-Tyler &, Company

1 \
I Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& C0MPAMY

l
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.1'

agents, Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON,
Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.

ROSSLAND,P. 0. Box 783.
BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
Thomas Lloyd Henry, who is some-

»

It is
BUss

Kennedy Inis. & Pnrgoldcase I am not aware of the fact. H°y* 
ever, in order that the Dominion minis
ter of agriculture may be in a position to 
put himself right, in case anything is 
being done without his knowledge, lam 
sending him copies of your article and of
this letter. , .

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe-
J. R. Andbrson,

j* jt j* j*

Weekly Market.dient servant,

An Inauiry Oonc.rnin. Ro.tiand An- Stocks have been very active this 
An inquiry Bwered week, and there have been more trans-

Thb Miner has received the following actions, at better prices than for any ^ 
inquiry, which it answers with pleasure : week during the last six months. Great 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 31. Western, Poorman, Virginia, Josie and 
Editor Miner—Sir : I am very de- Hope have been most generally

sirous of obtaining some info™aTat^n ^ dealt in.*
Sg "t^mX woCuld you kindly Prices of stock in companies that are 
answer the following questions? j working right along show a steady ad-

1. Population. ! vance week by week, so much so that
2. Altitude. ; during the last three months low priced
4 Estimated empOare‘ !8tocks oi tMe de8cription ghow.an
5* I « the general business conducted i age increase of over 50 per cent m value.

through company stores associated with Thia ia a wonderful record, and may be
the mining interests, or by mdividua s, teken ^ father evidence of the confi-
"4ourgtol^fthUm.Trewiilbe dence local investors have in the future 
duly appreciated, and any other infer- of the Boesland mines, 
mation vou can extend I shall appre- re8Ydt, we would repeat to investors, the 
date. Respectfully y°nrs, advice that now is the time to buy.

P O ABox 903. Stocks will probably never be as cheap

estimated at 6,000. The altitude of the ^ considerably higher prices for stan-
placeis 3.325 feet. The dard stocks, than] those they are called

„ S3 Tntcwtod.;. - - .
Bossland United Sold Mining Co. rom the J»P whole very pleasant. Treasury stock in the Kenneth Mining

Vancouver, Jan. 5,1WS. , ^ temperature on record was & Development company was put on
EmroR toER-S.r l gd^SSÎ^ belowjsro, whüe the highj^t ^ m„ket in London this week, and

bossue hgive1 any information concern- was a UtOelees th»n^9 def^‘ three we are in receipt of cable advise to the
ine the progress and development, if co'd , haH from^he middle of effect that 40,000 shares have been al-
Lnv.ofthe properties of the Rmehrnd ^^tothe endoT February The 8old at 15 cents.
TTidted Gold Mining company. | ^rm isfn July and August. The
properties consisted orlKtoa the rest of the year is balmy and pleasant,
claims on Green mountain, There is some rain in summer and thereSouth Fork of Murphy creek. There w so enow 0n »e streeU

Yours faithful^ feTocKHoLMK £ Winter, but neither can be classed

[The Miner unfortunately can give no a“ 760 menât work m the
information regarding the states of the minea of the camp. .The oth«menem- 
Rossland United company, other than ^ojsdat van^ ^ gaw-milling, rail’- 
that it is not credited with having paid ^romtey a5d tbe sort, number
its license fee for the present year. The 250 more, so teat the total nnm-
nresident of the company is Thomas J. 0{ men employed in P
ZS «ï ~
retary is Alpheus Byers of the same j per m ,^ menf ^ per month, 
ffijm I - teat the total monthly payroll aggre-

The Good Hope Company.
Victoria, Jan. 6,1898.

Editor Miner—Sir : Canyon “e
« - »•- «- —

any vara James L. Forrester. ‘!L"„itotion of EUee company, and also
[A control in the Good Hope company read eAtr^from^pa^ra reg^g

has been purchased throughC. company had graciously agreedto 1 Bedford McNeill. ABC end '
Reddin on the basis of 3% conto ur m» co J» ^„ehold rato the new CODES Bed . . ' •

„ Work has been commenced and ‘e» upon payment of one-half a
shaft will be sunk at once 50 feet P share before the 1st instant,

with the intention of continuing a|g0 to hear that the time had, by I
The showing is ^ persuasion and generous forbear- correspondence Solicited,

Ince bAen extended to the 15th instant ______ ;--------- ------------ --

• M .oJ^^n^te an company,.so no new stock could possibly whole^tome^^^^ f

fesassgSrtiâ.srï sssààstttfasgrssl E~“1

KK SL" S“ »», .b.» -m k I g.’asiS.Y S "L*
snowehoe races and all sorts of similar pie in Dyea and that some 3,000^more 
sport, but it is believed the ski runs will | are strung along the line as far as Sheep

carnivaT^has been broached, have indi- McCann change his residence place from this city, for the bond bylaw passed 
rated their intention of coming, and it is | Rossland to Dyea. J the present council m^st be acted upon.
possible that an excursion from Van- quand forks. Elections will consequently take place in
couver may be arranged. . .. TOPPING AT grand q{ he warda. The bylaw author-

The hockey club is entering into the Masg Meeting on Tuesday Evening to . re debentures to the
ZÏI se,oct„U= Grand To^rr Especial.- 3L - 53K the purpoee of pay

8 tef Lf tee carnival are. not yet Colonel E S. Topping of Trail ie here

Mackenzie, is at work on the project, c lumbia & Western railway. Mr. Top- period of 26 years, and will draw mter-
and arrangements will soon be per- . enthusiastic admirer of est at the rate of 5% per cent. The
fected. All the citizens who have been ping is a most enthusiastic admire o es North America, which

srtfissr«U v"*8 to‘“ ^ »winning mate,unie. | “’^'. VappTnÉ ia much pleased with tbe [hTsis mnf’.rît, ie neceeeery to en.ct the.

coast fstfussaa sc. “a rass-w
Yesterday was nomination day for the 0f seeing the bond bylaw a4°P^®d’ 

city elections heré. There were three a {B not likely that there will be much 
Department to Send a Mail candidates lor Jibe mayoralty, viz. ; opposition to it. . .tn TesHn Etc Rotert Hewitt, W. K. (5. Manly arid Tard One comprises the territory

to Tealm, Etc. Peter T. McCallum. # from Lincoln street east to the city
----------- Many willing sacrifices were presented limits. The voting place m tms wara

The Charge of Criminal Libel Against for aijermanic honors, among which win be the city hall. Ward Two, wmen 
Bostock Was Heard and were Jeff Davis, J. W. Jones, J. L. includes that portion of the city between 

Hewitt Bostock was ae i ™ Robert Petrie, John Donald- Lincoln and Spokane street, will have its
Decision Reserved. I ^nd L. A. Manlv. \ polling place at Mr. ^otVs olo head-

Judge Spinks is here holding county {matters opposite The Miner office._ The
_r T4 lan m_tKp nnstoffice dé-1 court. There are over a dozen umm- third ward, which comprises tne tem-
Victoria, Jan. 10. h h j portant cases on the docket. The court tory west of Spokane street,

partment has arranged for the dispatch. likely last a couple of davs, when rb voting booth to the Pacific hotel, 
of a mail, restricted to letters only, to the judge will proceed to Midway and | where the Wallace headquarters were
Teeliu lake,  ̂C0”*—------------------  ^following synopsis includes tee
and, indirectly, to Cassiar. Its convey feoBL THE EBOORDS. qualifications of a voter:
ance will be entrusted to Henry Harris _ ------------- Any male or female person of the age
of this city, who leaves for Teslin by the Transfers. 0f 21 years who is a British subject,
steamer Tees tomorrow. • The first stop D a Boultb«. ei*e[ birth or ”atorallzatl0n* an
will be at Fort Wrangel, Alaska, where om H. ^^Stbee (2) the assessed owner of lands or.of
all letters which may have accumulated ^"SjSi’RMikin to the Montreal & British Co- improvements, or the assessed occupier 
for places in the north will be taken in I lumbia Prospecting & Promoting company, I of lands aituate within the municipality,
charge by Mr. Harris and delivered to $2,000‘ January 4. or -s*w« mnnM.
their respective destinations. chSS&S?*'Australia’ Joh“ Frase.r pautyfwho*1 pays' an annual rent to tee

The benchers this morning called to viking, %, Putnam, w s Norman to william j ^m0UQt 0f $60.
the bar Messrs. A. S. Innés, W.C. McCrae. January5. (c) any merchant or ^adesman hold-
Moresbv, I. M. Miller, C. K: Courtney, Waneta No 2, %, John Ryan to b r Raymond, ing a trades license to the value 01 *0 or
and H.’ A. Stewart, and admitted as MajesUc, %. Celtic, a. Gigantic I more yearly,
solicitors Messrs. Moresby and Miller. „ Gigantic, yA, Henry P Jackson and John

Coming down Frederick Arm, in Une, McNevin to j b Dunn, 
clear weather, the steamer Tees ran 
upon a sunken rock, the mate, Mr. Tut
tle. being in command at the tune.
Fortunately the tide was at the flood, 
and tSFvessel floated off in about 15 
minutes, but the damage sustained will 
necessitate considerable expenditure.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived at 
5 o’clock this morning having on board 
a number of passengers from Dawson 
City bound for Seattle.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney came down from 
Wrangel, where he has been on business 
connected with the Klondike Mining &
Transportation company.

Among the passengers were two who 
had struck it rich in the Yukon country, 

fortunate man having with him
^^Mayor2 gRedfern’ and Joseph Cary 
were nominated for the mayoralty.
There will be contests for aldermen m
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letters to the editor. share
Cable Address, “Nuggets.”Answer to Enquirer re the Elise.

Rossland, Jan. 12. deeper,
Editor Miner—Sir: In your issue oi operatnms indefinitely.

yesterday appears a letter re the Ease good. Ed.J ----------
company signed “Enquirer, in which 
he sarcastically refers to what he is 
pleased to call the graciousness of the 
new but unorganized company, bwause 

January 7. I it extended the time for the reception of
Florence, Ed Watson and Ed Browne to J H the Elise certificates togethe H 

jones, $200. w 4 .. payment of one half cent per share on
Suita %, Polly, Steve Barbora to Hugh Ogii- aamej both of which are necessary 

vie, $20.

theJANUARY 5.
Nithsdale \i, Eskdale Henry »P Jackson,

GSiS& Kira&o. ». c
F Taylor to Richard Marsh, $500.

JANUARY 6.
Vanderbilt Hand Fraction M, J F Reddy to 

Chas S Warren, $1,000. , „ ^ ^ _ T
Los Angeles, Maple Leaf, R E Robertson to J 

A Robertson, $100.
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m*et] j
to entitle them to certificates in the new 

which has just been organized 
under the title of the Lerwick Gold Min
ing company, and in which organisation 
appear as directors the names of H. R« , D^kip and H. McGlynn, the parties 

sparling, Magna charta, Copper . when the property was about to oe------- ■—»-*- I Bold ‘JhVtedeb’t^Deas! white? with

PJ
JANUARY 10.

Abbotsford, Jos. Lawler toSCO Chalmers, j company 
$250.

*

I
Fi JANUARY II.

copper WO Sanford to H Epstein.
Certificates of Work.1 one

S Jan 8—Grace 
Bar, Primrose ir. x

Certificates of Improvements ft!Sl I
i Ax payTan 6—St Croix, Lander, Gold Bar.i Ê&i
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